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• 
Murray law makers last year saw fit to impose 
upon the
nese interests of the town a sPecial privile
ge tax, embracing every!
avocation from the delivery cart to the doctor a
nd lawyer, claim-
ing that this action was necessary to meet
 a deficit in current city
expenses. The Ledger contends that the p
rivilege tax is an un-
--- jest-burden, and _further contends that an
y board of tax atipervis.
ors, acting under the shine -oath. (tin:ilia- 
sufficient property
the town of Murray to defray every doll
ar of expenses and give
additional revenue for improved lighting servic
e and ample street
improvements, and LEAVE A HANDSOME BALANC
E 1N A
SINKING FUND FOR THE LIQUIDATION 
OF THE WATER —
WORKS BONDS WHEN THEY COME DUE
. The Ledger con- ,
tends that not only can this be done under the 
present levy of 75 -
cents on the one hundred dollar's of wealth but 
it can be done at a
less rate of taxation. - 
•
Gentlemen, Murray needs more funds to meet Tfif co-oit-W
 its
government. You have the remedy in your hands.
 Will you
eqitably distribute the burden.of taxation "without
 favor to rich
or poor" or will you Permit the annual deficit to be 
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Mr. M. A. Thomas, Mr. H. P. Wear and Mr. E. 
4.i. iiolian41 Taxpayers of the county are urged te &RAW tie origin's to b
e
WarC aPPciate.! a kinerd of tax agper
visors for the city or Murray held ever the county the next two weeks on the mad bond issue. it
at a meeting of the council last Friday night. 
They will meetMauves every nun to attend who possibly cag.--Tnis IS a quest
Tai
Thursday after the eecond Monday (today) in May
. These gentle-
men take the following oath before assuming
 the duties of their
great importance to every farmer in the county. Go out and learn
office: 
the provisions of the new law in order that you can cast an intelligent
e
"You swear that you will, to the best of your 
ability, discharge vote. Among t
he local speakers who will b present at these speak-
the duties required of you as supervisor of ta
x, and that, in eac togs are R. T. Wells, Judge Langs
tu, W. H. Finney, Jas. Glasgow, M.
instance where the property has not been a
ssessed at its fair cash D. Holton, B. B. Keys, Z. T. Conner, Jr, Hall &ad, O.J. 
Jennings
value, estimated at the price it would bring at
 a fair voluntary sad Pat Holt. Some little change wan necessary to be wade in the list
sale, and you will increase or decrease the 
value and fix the value Si dates Saco published this weak is tbs Times, and the meetings will
at what you belltiithCproperty would bri
ng-at-a- fair voluntary.„reesess as mews:
Male." -
-
Co mmeuceMiSt-Program . Western Keni.utlY-N
ori-ca.l, .at
Bowling Green, will deliver the
The faculty has about cc,:iiplet-
ctass address in the auditorium
ed the program for the coin
of the school building Friday ev-
mencement exercises of the-city 
ening, May 2Ist. -
A number of other features of -
schools. Rev. J. A. Hassell, the closing exercises-At-snow he. -.
pastor of the Methodist -chttrafil
will prea-
4-, the commencement ing prepared and willbe_announc-
sermon next Sunday evetung 
at etl later. 
the Christian church at 7!*1511 Study the roa
d bond issue, at.
o'clock. 4 tend the apeakings and on Satur-




Lynn Grove, Saturday, May IS, 2:00 p. m.
Thompson School House, same date. at night.
New Concord, Monday, May 17, 2:00 p. m.
McCuiston School House, same data at night.
Pie. Bluff, Tuesday, ILI 18, 2:00 p. m.
Pottertown,-iumAilitkiiteight.  
-
Faxon, Wednesday, May 19, 2:00 p. m.
Lone Oak, same date, at night.
Dexter, Tisikay, May 20, 2:00 p. m.
Shady Hill, MIMI didli at night.
Almo, Friday, Mayir, 2:00 p. m.
Flint, same date, at night,
-Penny, -SiTturday, May 22, 2:00
Kirksey, same date, at night.
Murray, Monday, May 24. 2:00 p. m.
Outland School House, same date, at night.
Browns Grove, Tuesday, May ZS, 2:00 p. m.
Coldwater. same date, at night.
Harris Grove, Wednesday, May 26, 2:00 p. m.
South Howard, same date, at night.
Crossland, Thursday, May 27, 2:00 p. m.
Kelley School House, same date, at night._
Cherry, Friday, May 28, 2-00 p. m.
-Neer-Trivideneer;-;- satae date, at night. 
p.m.
Nue Friday, lig 28, 2:00 p. m.:
Gunter's Flat, same date, at night.
-
4
Soo& 3.10 3k1\i Vxyrpose.
issaa-suressote+tessessesieuests.**Metwursis+assa+es lefts+ m+se+tests+seotte
There has been considerable confusion in the, minds of the
people of Calloway county regarding the disposition of the $100,-
000 to but paid to Calloivar by the state is the event this county
voted stisond issue of $200,000 for the puripassi of rnasu building.
This matter warn appealed to the attorney general of the state for
an opinion, which we give herewith. This should set at rest any
further discussion. It will be seen that Calloway secures one-half
of the total amount that she votes and can use it for any purpose;
can place it in a sinking fund and loan it on real estate at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum and at the end of sixteen years will pay
oft' the entire bond issue and leave a surplus to the credit of the
county. This $100,000 received from the state in annual install-
ments of *12,500, -loaned at 4 per cent, will produce exactly $207.•
965.60 within sixteen years. How can you afford to vote against
a proposition that is paid entirely by the state within sixteen
ears? Read the attorney general's opinion, u follows:
"Frankfort Ey..-May 10. --Mantles ve jagiteiLimptd
bonds and are entitled to reimbursement under the State.aid law
to one•half the amont expended in construction or reconstruction
roads, may_um_the amount received from the state for any
county purposes. An opinion on this point s_iaa given by Attorney
General Garnett in regatd to the Bell county bcnds, the question
being asked whether this money must be used for road purposes,
for the sinking fund to retire bonds or for some other purpose.
He said it goes to the county treasurer subject to.the order of the
fiscal court.
"A number of counties have issued bonds running into the
hundreds of thousands of dollars and aggregating millions,
 which
wider the State-aid tavrohltgates the state to reimburse 
them -t
half the amount expended for road construction when
 the condi-
tions of the law are observed. Mr. Garnett holds that t
he county
may expend the entire amount at once, the state paying back
 the
pro rata of 42 per cent of the road fund due the county
 each year
until the county has been reimbursed half the amount
 expended.
The same is true, he 5.1Y2, of counties ,which 
make a levy for their
share of State-aid' operations.
• "County Attorney Charles Dawson, of Bell p
ointed uut that
if counties issuing bonds could expend each y
ear under state aid
Only the amount the state La authorized to disbu
rse in any one
•year, the bonds would avail nothing,
"Mr.-Garnett also hel4 that WhOn bids for road. 
construction
have been advertised for and the county and state a
uthorities co--
sider them. unsatisfaclOry; VW bounty may proceed to 
construct its;
own roads, acco'rding to the plans as prescribed by th
e State•aid




Get it in Murray Saturday
ENEROUS, progressive Murray merchants_have agreed to donate a per
cent of
- all their cash sales Saturday of this week; 15th, to the Missionary Soc
iety of the
• Murray Methodist church. This society begs that you buy of these mer
chants next
-Samrday, thereby aiding them in a 4udable _undertaking. The prices wil
l be regii.
lar cash prices with exceptions of some special cut prices on that day.
Buy it in Murray  it SATUR
Whether Dry Goods, Hardware,_ Groceries, Jewlry, Furniture, Millinery, Ge
neral
Merchandise, Buggies, Farming- Implements, Field Seed, Fertilizer or what not-a
nd
buy it from one of the generous. firms listed below.
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_ 
revolutionary outbreak from the pito-
. --
pie. The military It-adorn have as.
Washington. - Torpedoing of 
ti. I sured Yuan Shi Kai that their
 support London. In the 
fisliting along the
British Utter latettaitia, etithilettrell 01- -ili
chtd, continue. 
battle linos in Belgium told 
Fran e and
Atnernans aboard, shocked all Ael
iiii. 'There Is Rood reasmr.to be
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en Mites ' --No more of tfre--itee-ser.sng..._1
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Abendlik- -. most cruel,
of hell hounds who are responsible for 
. its vitizene on the well seas.
,
aster. This total is secured fro
m the ty outrage on record. --------- present 
wWolrisholni,t'reopausgewhanmia_umthi
s
_.. i monient, studied in quiet 1
1.4.111-
fataat-afticial ship liti_llst show
ing "%'s were ordered on -dark and there slots 
the as2ects of law and fact in
.1.364 neuralgia* and a 
creep of lidS we focal tise...paseengers-alfgady
 as-I vonneetioo-witb--the-ilaklua 
by a Gel-
vote on board the steamer. 
----eetabled. Many attempte-w
eini beIns_nitut torpedo vf the Bri
tish liner Lust
According to the best 
avetie tlin;tintritivIzt_ti:;. lower the Oaf;
 tints With a coneetinent loss .sr *mu
..--2:__ ___.........__. _.... _
urea here s, total of 1.20 Atueriallie hat :
 edin; would naturally mike far out over Th
e great human tragedy, cotir
lid
the water while the-port boats were w
ith the responsibilities of the 
beer,
aimless owing, to. their falling Inwards ca
used the president to deny himsel
f
toward the ship-and the.tfirelhat the
 'to ell -milers.- ' Members
 of his
would have to elids-dec ---.`• ftasIN °ITTI°Int Tathil
r. be t
urned oves.
side of the WI,-
in his mind the-Ea V to e u
nite
ing and are believed lust. Amon
g the -so--got- totw.g pose which would ook
t_by the United States government
 In
identified dead three bolecis are 
those-- one of the Meet serious 'cr
ises In its
about SP and with- William Colewel
l
of Americans-Charles Frolinian. 
Mrs.
Amelia McDonald and l'atrick Gallo
n. helped p
ick up several from the se's.
 history. 
-.
My knowledge was that the boata
lwere. --The only glimpse of the worki
ngs a
Officially given up as dead are. Al-
fred Gwynne andVerbilt, Multhmi
llion• lowe
red whin_ should hold about 50 
the president's Mind was Elven when
--
0 . but the_one in Which I. was, when-i 
the ,Wlilte Honer issued its drat 
fof•
- ----- - .alrik_Charles Mein, 
pittywrigiat. Jate
- - tus-11.-- Forman, ont 
— 
c taken_ had _04 survivors. 
'unit tom-meat nu. the 'Roemer-, 
/Me an-
, 1, •
t est-c17117"ertrtlittchtm. Two Jill
Hubbard. writer, Mrs. Hubbard. dren had been separated from their ft•
The Leattania was steaming s - 
 
ther who- was lost, while the' Mothe
r
about ten miles off Old Head Ki
nsale,
on the last leg of her voyage to 
My- hed three 
babies a ith her.
•
et-pool, when about a•o'cluck. in the af-
ternoon -a submarine suddenly appea
r•
ed-atel, 00 far as all revert
s go, tlred
'• the torpedoes wilitout _warning at
 the
..„ _eteanier. She was atiiiik
bow and in the -eaglets: ftf7-7"'"-
-
The powerful agents of destruetion
tore through the vessel's side, tall
ying
. terrific explosions. Almost 
immedi-
ately great volumes -of water 
poured
through the openings and the L
usi•
- tante listed.
Boats, which were already swung
out on the davits, w-re dropped o
ver
board and speedily tilled with passen-
gers who had been appalled by the
desperate attack A wirelees call for
help was sent out. and immediately
rescue boats of all kinds were sent
out, both from the neighboring points
along the coast and trueellstown. -- -
But within fifteen-minutes, as on
survivor estimated, and certainle with-
in half an hour, the Lusitanta had dig-_
appeared.
Where Gro _ Britain's fastest mer-
chant vessel went dovrit=e-01 ea
Kinsale-is a land that tiff-brOught,
to many travelers as it always
stood as the sign friati shore that the
perils of the voyage acro
ss _the Atian.
tic were at an end.- The Fine, wboee
boast has been- that--14--bas-weve.r _
a passengt.• in the Atlantic. service.
has now lost the ship that dodged the
lurking enemy off IsTititticiret light -the
day after war was declared and later
startled the world by flying the Stars
and Stripes.
When the passengers realized that
the Lusitania wati-dirto
that most of the beitteon the port side
'were so jammed because of the gfeat
. list of the vessel that t
hey could not be
lowered. and the last seen of, them by
the more fortunate passengers wile
bad -secured places; starboard
boats. or who had-j-umped.overboard
and hadobeeon &teed us. they  were
lined on .the sloping decks ayzaft-ing
their fate.  doubtless even then belley-
log-that-with land OD close theiji-woutd
still be-saved. -
However. tie toffie-AFFs". had tern
such gaping holes in the liner that she
did not remain afloat for'Suort
minutes, and the calls for hell) whick
the wireless gen; out. although an-
swered quickly, icould not bring the
rescuing steamers in time to be of any.
service. _ -
There in mach difference of opinion
as to how Many torpedoes struck the
ship and as to whether an explosion
of her boilers followed. In fact, after
the first torpedo hit the LuiItjpjaOr
ward the crew were busy getting to the
stations, and the passengers-  es-
caped in getting jg the beats and pro- 
Dardanelles-and- Smyrna.- -but .the
4 Tiding themselves with lifeboats. In "Nits
 again -report the defeat -et the
shipping circles and among many stir.
 allied trutfthr-wn-the-Ostilfeett-re
441 -
more than one German submarine at-
eivors the impression prevails that 
sale.
tacked the Lusitania and that two or 
are devoting their attention to the
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OFF IRISH COAST SY 131R• 
were run down to Platt lipoid about -6
o'clock Friday morning whon the shi
p
wee et P***014. Lister :the lallis lifted
'amoeba( one at about 2 o'cluck In the
afternoon the ship began to lig tag.
hut &nitwit Instantly attersverils !h
en
vies a powerful, LC rather dull. explo-
.. sten. Th
e torpedo had _twee twine-red
alsilat 1.000 pounds of explosives had
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Soot Qoes Under in 18 ors well divided int
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Minutes. hers L to 4 
being in the forward part
44 the ahlp,and, of course. well
- below
• the water _line 
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frightful power divietolls of -the u-
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The
._ d
Memphis were loon on the -Scene 'around Yp
res they are on the offens-
F;eld Marshal French. British C
orn- 
Quinine drives out malaria. the 
iroo
mander-in-Chref. Admits That Ai- 




of May 5 claims victories both o
ver
the Rueilans in  Western Galicia 
and
ower the British in Flanders. 
Field
Marshal. 'S!r J-43--ha -FreelielL-Brittsh-c
om-
mander•in-chiet. admits. he was com-
pelled UE-readjust his lines In tie
 re-
gion of Ypres. hut the --Frenel 
com-
soefirming a Ger--
men-xiclarY in Belgium. I-e
clat-et- the
German attaci.sc were repulsodoa
nd
that the Germans'. being taken on 
the
flank by French artillery, suffered
 se-
-vererf-
A late report from the BrItieh wa
r
office also- ears-that German attack
s
were repulsed, although the German
s
geed asphyxiation gases and by the
use oe these fumes did get a foot
ing on
Hill No. 60, southeast of Ypresowhic
h
since the British captured it rece
ntly
has been attacked repeatedly.
There has been fighting all along the
rest _et tne wee-leen-,frcm-ei in -allo
t
which the Germans claim succes
ses.
The French, however. insist that thei
r
advance continues both along the he
r
canal, • a Flanders. and in the Woevre.
where battles have been continuctus t
nd.
Coinflietiag reports rain e
*he it,lnipossible to judge of the p
sition Miff:- The Aiiitrians and .Ger
-
Mans ray the Russiatis have b
een
I I
expected to crystalise and help/taint It is considered -a mirac
le that. more ' At  other - points they are
 heing at-
the way. Members of the cAbinet Ain- fatalities did not result,-a
s the pammen tacked " by the French, 
British .end
celled other engagements and held ger train was traveling
 at a rapid rate , Belgans.
themselves in readiness for the prese,
dents calL At the State Drtilitillt." 
of speed when, on rounding a curve,' in
 all the Germans claim to have
when Secretary Bryan was asked Itprevent disaster.
the it,ght i•nglne was. men too late to taken to
,ono itusrlane prisoners since
to the Aniarlan people atible,lime,lie_
1
rettruketeLor both train crews jumped.. The
 Austrian', put the number at
t.tuiriedabyffnenbrciile was undertaken last
 Sat-
. .
-there was any advice to cermmunieste Eruergency br
akes were applied and
replied that he gljd, not think -Oft was. TIte -poseengee train
 fortunately did inorethalt-nnb.ne0 -end e
xpress the ine
evnied. for the country understood the not leave the track, but both engine-1i Mt that 
thew-hole- Russian -third Arn13_
odtuatIon. • . . • • were demolisbe
d, will be destroyed.
-"This is no-time to rock. the bolt:" 
• -- - 
-he said.-
-One - -important- fact was deliattely
'ascertained by the 1Titshingtott-itor' - _ -




. .. ....„_ 
. last at least two years longer."
months and t17_oletf_t_hi__nk_s_ :_t 711..
ernment front the port_authorities at Ki_liaci and Injured Are Numb
ered by Troops of All Infantry Classes Fr
om ;The Watts Veriatien. _
New York who gave clearance-to the Score in.Letsisianeand
 
. Alfred Watts, the young futurist
1876 Are Called to the
Lusitania-that she. carried. no--guns, Mississipp
i. . Colors. , 
• poet, ,was lunching with. his publisher
either mounted- dr unmounted. In iic!, • 
. ,....-._ •  ------------.  _ 
.
-beaten
have commenced" to retire from the
Western Carpathians. whereatt"ons id
eat Itusaian report,. While admitting
Butt the Austro•Gernians got acros
s
the Dunajec river, declares they were
checked there.-
The county around the 'East Prus-
sian frontier also has -be the scene
of.battlee_a were "or lees Importance,
while at the other end Of the Russian
line, In Eaittern4 ffi-O" RilesTatie-
are attacking the Austro-Germans, de
-
spite their repotted check in the west-
- pate of that province.  
-Athens credita the -elites with -fur
thee successes la their attacks on the
Germane -and Avetrians Mak
e a Su-
preme Attempt to Smash Russian
L.nes on East.
d h Ith again.I vi
Optimism And Pessimism.
"Do you see that cheerful chap over
there just lighting- a cigar?"
"Oh, yes."
Well, he's a six-months man, while
tho sour-looking individual talking to
him is a two-year man,"
"-What du you mean- by those
terniTrr
"One thinks the war will end Ia six -
_cordance with the caution of Ike State Jennings. La.-Fiftee
n persons were London -The . Copenhagen cone 
_at a liroadway restaurant recently
,
and while waiting for - his bill he
Department aid Britian government toned an bunt'thatrot-seore-
were-hoo spondent-of -the Exchange Teleoraph 
amused himself by matching quarters
.. with his host. After several -dollars __.
sayg: ' -
..A-- private message from B..riin had
 changed. hands, the publisher -.'
looked through the winditte at one of
states- that Italy of Saturday called those entertaining little Detroltobilee
too-the colors all infantry classes from standing at the curb, and said, face'.
lien and that many trains bade I with t
i ,
troops are pros-ceding to the treat." -°11
8.Y-:
..--- "Ill Match you for that ear, Alfred:*
. -. __  Mr. Watts tossed back
,. his much-
-Italy 11 Indignant.- . . ' photographed golden-Maw- and rtwi----
Rome.-The sinking of the LusitaSia
Rome Waits Feverishly as Thread of
- "'" • Ctafksdale, NH/W.—Probably a half 
Italy.. - .
enviety Is increased by the ...fact_ Y." tglr-41"---
dullariC°-
marked, with this characteristic drawl,
"Ark, don't be a piker! ' I'll match
•
has caused a profound impression. In,
dozen lives wer- lost and - eamsge to that there 
were several Italians among ._
----illesatral, ity Strains Before , -.0-rwrty-artmanting_ ign
onp into the
• .- .___'OUASTWIA of eollars, waft caused Iv a 
_ The feeling 
In Rime may   
be: d. .:::ehow a man_who doesn't know •
-eight-from. arrobt_liettrbf 111 •11tff.  dm* -  • --
ParbE'Thc Tellil" bia-11--Pubillmvu-a cyclone which sweet
 a path from a ,seribed._ as one. Indignation 
at the --
dispatch (rom its correspondent at point eight,miles east of here through
. • ... - -
vans theretnat Italy is on thew., et
--inillreasiQn---2:6  to the vicinity of Jonestown
, on the 
killleg of neutrals. Measures -to -end .
stich's:proeeedings are being urgect--Or' is generiTrfeontetit with a 
few alters. ----,
thins -4at things:-
- When iTifdrtilie-gets Into ogee bit - ---
.cupremelesision. The negotiations 
afternoon Br- May:73. ' 
  The greatest 'damage done in 'this
with Austria clearly have reached a locality was on three plantations
critical stage-- In German ciretes there-- I eaiawd
-i* meaav,..-Kitig and Aneersen
is great depression. Every one mow af- rlatitsdale. Twelve tenant houses
is consInced that Italy will not recede
-and that Austria cannot ititliffiker
early in the war. This disposed in jured by a tornado h
ere Moy_6
toe m;nds of officials of -the claim that passed through th
e - western part of
the German submarine had a right to Arcadia Parish
. In the southern pot-
*Rack the Lusitania because she was tion of the state.
 Of the known dead,
an auxiliary or converted emitter. The Adam Th
ibedeaux. killed by flying
officials Of the Cunard Line are under- timbers on a 
farm near Mermentau,
stood to haseostated that the Lust was the only w
hite person to Imre his
tante was not convoyed life. The remain
doe were negroesa.




-is waling In. feverish anxiety, as it
knOten thst-ineermeten-lentalsing her
last effort with Austria. No one hopes
for any result from this desperate at-
inpt and the breaking of the threae
ettil holding Italy to the semi-rat am
pires is _expected at 'tiny minute.
R oeeillfr Cootie Raids.
-Geneve -A Tribune ne  ,Qeneve dis-
patch from Vienna says the desperate
effort of an Austro-German army of
-men-to-break through the Rut
British fishing fleet.-- - - ,_ . . Olen center,at G
orlice has failed.
---
War In Africa.- . 
Capetown.-The-- followisit -'0frwtai
stateteent has been leeued:
Press Hails it As Triumph and Says ' -Gen. Botha k
it neettpled the fm- tot ilaytog five-near-old Leonora Cohn, 
to obtain . but fiel c of growing- coops
o England. Dot What She Deserved
. portent -railway junction .of .Riribili gate Wiening hY
letta. tio reeent17- -that 
aere.swept Joire arid heavy losses,'
__, fn
ineil throngnont the enttre section-
1.0ndon.-An _.1-;_tehenjrci ThierrepO 
aiioniudi-at i-°°i'Atir4v - it,.. witiemexunts' .to, oectipy In three -dove-t
ea" brie triad 0 ner
. South; lie -could find a new-liken, and- with
%
- lenteyeareold --Oharlle...Murra.S. 
serroillnclitot.- this. place.• • .
, —
._ . . . ... 
.
dispatch from Copenhagen say5. gip,. of, rolling etoc It„, includie
g aneet1A2co•• ,foupd etabbed- to ioirn-th, it hallway 
Snow7Endirratrt ire-Te
"Berlin newspapers print ill° news motives
. Were taken at Karirrib. - • near his ht.ine.-'671 Fleet a
venue -- -Revises City
.-Snow fejt it.. the
of the sinking of the Lusitania in co-, "The 
town was occupied • after -a The letter, It Was said,
 was ad Texas Pan-Ha
ndle. Nortnwnst Kennels
basal type and hail it as a new tri force
d march of !If" Wail otter i. water- oriessea, 
to the mother of Leonora and at 
Den“sr, Cob. dating the etortn
Ivniph for Germany'', naval policy. The
 IPF14 waste 'under -nonditions of heist, Cohn. It was 'rec
eived "May I, by Mrs. on M
ay 6. acrordnSto reporttoto the
general opinion Is that England h
as teneie-awt hunger which called tor the Cohn's - uncle. H
enry Eckert, who local 
weather bureau.. Killing frosts
'slot what she deserved.-
greatest resolution arid grit." . . 
_travailed_ over Nebraska, the Iiiktitsg.


















were, destroyed and one negro killed
on what is known as the Cannak
place, eight miles east sif here. Seri-
011s damage and probable loss of life
was incurred - on the Elkhorn-. and
Pratt plan-tatter-el, both
Messrs. King and Anderson. Wires
are down throughout Coalmma conthy.
and details of the damage done are
&Met* -to-obtain. -
r- --Entering the county a▪ t Cannack
place, the cyclone early In the after-
noon swept through' the"emninunity of
Mover Rudyard and Coal:Loma.
It is reported that 16 white people 'are
osriogsly injured at the latter place
and one negro killed.
On the George Maynard place near
urthwir Gay* Wataillit. 
Jonestown two negroes are reported
- .
or or s c -mar "led-
derer seught by scores of detectives 
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involves •U. S., Says England. 
FIND qu:r
Londoe.-"I think the husitania has The Kind of F
ood that will Keep You
been torpedoed- deliberately :for- the- 
Well. --
purpose of making the United States
declare war," said Lord Charles Ire-reit:"--"Thill
 true say is to find out what1 is
ford. 1 foretold the -Whole present.'-best t
o eat and drink. and theu cult,-
situationAn February. and gave my _r
ate a taste for those things instead.
reasons ;for thinking • Cliienany-zieent of 
petitioning ourselves with improper,
o being America Into the War. — 
Indigestible food. etc.
A conservative Mass woman writes:
"I have used Grape-Nuts 5 years for
Congressmen to Return. • the young and for the aged; in sick-
Honolulu, T. H.-In view of -the'_ fleas and in health; at first following L_ 
grave situation caused by the torpe directions carefully, later in a variety
doing of the-fonftania and the posse,- of ways as my taste and judgment,
biilty of an extra session of congtelleOl-
- -
  suggested. 
the congressional party (miring the ..But its most special. personal bens
Hawaiian Islands, discussed a plan to Olt has been as a substitute for meat, -
. 
matte troubles made it important for
-- -----iste to change diet.__, ....
1APS- WARNED TO LEAVE-,
.
."Sareed In this way with the addl-
--oo-o---- . 
.- tion of a eep7orbot Postum and a little
Telegrams Received Forephadow Hos (run it haillieet
 tiiied at my morning
Meal for six menthe, during which
titities and Ultimatoni. Is -Ex•
eiling.- The .Pcpanese legation heat
.---- " pected at once. --
time my health has much improved.
nerves have grown .steadihr. and IL
P 
Ike
gradual deereeee In my ---ittiessito 
oettflei all lap. neee ft prepare to
put of the question. as the revolution:
by-the latest. A Chinese surrender is -
'aTneil7rnh-lAaYtr expectedNtilarrily :"lliveigihr"Mil at:grl"Wiliflr'ReellfatIrtb-trir rinrifrg
*ff: .."...4.:
::::e....mreinrepaid::sell.Y.ThPerOset.usma (RThe.asollta,.i,ile
  igptterl A mei*
:auuu_tverashaduirVP t.b.3(17: leii: _ttositi.ities, AtLu
itt.
-tries Would rise immediately, thus pres, aire anee::7sei 
tel . taiti; tAgissoph Tiber
cipltating the fall of Yuatt Sin Hats illtereat•
government.
secure the craftier Maryland for a rust- and served dry with cream 'Orb thew
trip to San Francisco.
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Its 5 years for
Mod; in sick.
first following







































wi think we bays pra
ctleelly agreed
Qat the two individual, w
ho were la-
valueble to our came went P
artow arid
Miss Galland," Lanetron rema
rked ten-
tatively. Ile waited for a 
reply. It
was appareat that ha war 
laying a
foundation before be. wen
t any fur-
thee,
"Cartatalylm_ iskt Ms -
"And your put id
which brought a ithartill 01 01.1ast
'leo, not l-isair-tlissa-t
wol"-liss
*tree replied. "Or, lc_too. 
if yoll Sift
ler. It little meAtere. 
The thillerig
I sin under • Maim 
to both,
IMO I shall r
eateett. He org
anised
Aid 11111111Mid for the s
ame purpose that
eh* played the spy. 
When we sent
the troops forward in • 
counter-attack
and pursuit to clear 
our soil of the
WW1; when I stop
ped them at the
erestier- both were &word
ing to Par-
tew's pew He had a 
plan and , a
&ream, this wonderful old 
men who
Made tie Mt-mew prima
l" pupils in
the art erwarm- -
Could it be that terrible 
Partow, a
Stroke of whose pastel ha
d made the
filaattx1 bowie es inferno?
 Marta




heart of the man, throbbin
g with the
power of his great brain. 
Ills plan
was to hold the Grays to st
alemate;
to force thorn to desist af
ter they had
battered their battalions 
to pieces
against the Drown fortifi
cations. His




Come to peewit a broken m
achine -in
• bold stroke of the offenai
ve.
"I would want to be a hero
 of our
beople for only one aim,
 to be - able
Jo stop our army at the 
frontier," be
haat written. "Then they m
ight drive
sae forth heaped with obloquy
, If they
shore. I should like to see
 the Grays
demoralised beaten, read
y to sue for
,ie better to prove my poin
t
gilt Should ask onl
y for what is
ears and that our stren
gth was only
ter the purpose of hold
ing arkatje
MIS. Then we should lay up 
no leg-
sly of revenge In thei
r hearts. They





Lanstron conUnued to rea.I 
to the
amazed staff, for Partow'
s message
bad looked far into the fut
ure. Then
there was a P. S., writt
en after the
war had begun, on the even
ing of the
day that Marta had gone fr
om tea on
the veranda with Westerli
ng to the
telephone, in the impulse o
f her new
"I begin to believe in that
 dream,"
be wrote. "I begin to belie
ve that the
chance for the offensive 
will come,
Row that my colleague
. Mtss Galland,
in the name of peace h
as turned prac-
tical. There is nothing 
like mixing a
little practice In your dr
eams while
the world is gilll well 
this side of
Utopia, as the head on my
 old behe-
moth of a body well kno
ws. She had
the right idea with h
er school. The
eath so completely e
xpressed my
ideas-the result of all m
y thinking-
that I bad a twinge
 of literary jeal-
ousy. My boy, If you
 do reach the
frontier, in pursuit of a
 broken army,
and you do not kee
p faith with my
dream and with her
 ideals, then you
get a lesson that will last 
you foe_
--. -̂eleer at th
e foot of the Gray range.
- Bat I do not th
ink so badly as that of




The dignity of a staff co
uncil unite
Just restrain Marta 
Her emotion must
have action lithe sp
rang to his side
and seized his hand
, her exultation
mixed with penitence o
ver the way




the same as hers and
 they had worked
with a soldier's fort
itude, while she
had worked with wh
ims and impulses
She bent over him wi
th gratitude and
praise and a plea fo
r forgiveness in
her eyes, submerging the 
thing which
he sought in them. He fl
ushed boy-
ishly in happy embarras
sment, Inca
pahle of words for an i
nstant; and
silently the staff looked 
on
"And I agree with Partow,
" Lanstron
went on. 'that we ca
nnot take the
Tanga The Grays still
 have numbers
equal to ours. It in th
ey, now, who
will be singing 'God-
 with us!' with
their backs against t
he walL With
Partow's goes me.tertt 
appeal to the
army and the nation: a
nd I shalt keep
faith with Partow, with M
iss (hi land,
and with my own ide
as. If the govern
meat orders:the army 
to advance, by
resigning as chief of st
aff-my work
laished."
• • • • • •
Westarting and 1116-10 de an
d valet,
inquiring their way as stran
gers, found
the new staff headquart
ers of the
Grays established in an arm
y building.
where Elottchard had been a
ssigned to
trivtai duttee, back of the 
Gray range
AM their former OM euth
ead a'nXmi
lu the. dteotater of ma
ps and pa,cking-
_ easel, the fdaff-taffleets
 rose from their-
work to steal at salute 
like stone im-
ages, in respect to a
 geld-marshal's
rank. There was no wor
n of- greeting
but a telling sil
ence before Tureen


















at • point In front of 
his gil




"Ilokrtow might have thi
s dream ha
fel% be won, but would 
ha bowl.'




Mks* said another efiloer.




anger.- ,The Grays om
aagisiikor I
sign of ',Magmas." ---------- -
 -
'Not if we put the dielliell Flea,
10 them," answered Lai
lliefon. "Not
limn' crinkle and become nat
ural. Tbe
blue veins on his bulging temp
les were
a little more prouotieced, 
his thin fea-
tures • little more pinched
, but other-
wise he was unchanged and he 
seemed
equal to another strain an
 heavy as
the one he had undergone
"We have a maw government,
 a tlAilt
premier," he said. "The old
 premier
wds killed by a shot from a cro
wd that
he wait addressing fruln the balcony Of
the palates. Attar UM, the ca
pital he
eame quieter. As we set in tou
eb
the divisions, we find the army in
 bet-
ter shape than we had feared It 
would
be. Thera is a recovery of s
pirit,
owing to our Ming on our own 
soil."
"Yes," replied Westerling, drowni
ng
In their stares and grasping at a st
raw.
"Only • panto. as I said. If-
" his
voice rising hoarsely and catch
tm 12
111114L,
"WS have • lew government, a sow




looking from one fact to =other 
with
!limy eyes, lowered them beforeH
ou-
chard. "There's a room ready 
for
Your racellency upstairs," Turcas con
Untied "The orderly will show
 you
the wasele
Now Viesterling trooped the fact
that he was ho longer chief of staff
.
He drew himself up in a desperate
attempt at dignity; the staff sa
luted
again, and, uncertainly, he follow
ed
the orderly, with the aide and v
alet
still In loyal attendance. -- . 
.
Two figures were in the doorw
ay:
a heavy-set market woman wit
h a
fringe of dein on her Up and a ca
dav-
erous, tidily dressed old man, 
who
might bay. -Iiiiii-arannuated
schoolmaster, with a bronze cross wo
n
in the war of forty years ago on h
is
brevet and his eyes burning wit
h, the
youthful fire of Grandfather Pragint'
s.
"They got the premier in the c
api-
tal...We've come for Westerlins' We
want to know what he did with o
ur
sons! We want to know why he 
Weete
beaten!' cried the market womea.-
_-
-.add the veteran. "We--want
him 1k-explain his lies. Why did
 he
keep the truth from us? We
 were
ready to fight, but not to be tr
eated
like babies. This is the twenti
eth
centurel"
"We want WestarlIng! Tell Wee-
terltztg to come outl" rose impatie
nt
shouts behind the two figures in the
doorway.
"You are aur that he one
?"
whispered Tureen to Westerli 
's aide.
a htis
"Yes," was the choking answer-
"yes. It he better than that"-
with a
glance toward the mob. "I lef
t my
own on the table."
"We can't save him! We shall
 have
to let them- -"
Turcade, voice was drowned b
y a




that pierced every crack
 of the house.
A wave of Movement starti
ng from
the rear drove the veter
an and the
market woman and a doze
n others
through the doorway tow
ard the
"We've -Come for 
Westerlinp."
_
stairs. Then the sound of
 a shot was
heard overhead.
"The man you seek is de
ad!" said




"Now, go back to your
 work and leave
US to OUTS."
"I understAnd, sir," said 
the veteran,..
"We've no argument wit
h you."
"Yes!" agreed the mark
et woman,.
"But if you ever leav
e this range save
we shall have one. 
So, you stave -
Looking at the bronze cro
ss on the
veteran's faded coat, the
 staff saluted;
-Tor the cross. 
though it were jiung on
rage, wherever 
It went was entitled
by mIstom to the s
alute of officers and
"present arms" by segt
riee




therArown staff pt Ws dec
ision not to
cross the frontier, the
re , trap a reit-
leas moeement, in the 
chairs around.
the table, -aria-Abe gr
imness-eel egalYa
of the faces were t
hose with which a
practical man regents a U
topian pro-
pose!. The vice-chief 
was "drumming
on the table edge an
d loelling steadily
V we ge to them as breve adve
rse,"
to breve adversary, In a fair 
spirit" -
nee can -we obeli take the rehea
r_
the rico-chief went on In a b
urst of
rigid eouviction wimp tie 
raw that
opinion was with him "N
othing osti
stop thin army sow" He 
struck the
table edge with his fist, h
is shoulders
stiff enihg.
"Pfaiuuse- please, don't" 
implored
Marta softly. "It sounds so
 like Woe
teeing,"
The tearable started an 
if he had




• fresh study of a *attain 
point on the
top. Ionetron, looking 
Snit at
one and than at another:rnoi
tagigUll.-
his words aa measured as 
they ever
had been in military die
ruastun and
eloquent Ile began onte
ntng his owl
message which would go w
ith Petioles
to the premier, to th• nat
ion, to every
regiment ot the Browns, to 
the Grays,
to 'be world lie set 
forth why the
Drowns, after tasting the c
ourage fa
—the_ Grays, should reali
se that they
00tdd not take their range
. ParWir
bad not taught him to put 
himself in
other men's places in vain T
he boy
who had kept up his ?Mendabl
e with
engine drivers after hae-was an
 officer
know how to sink the plum
met into
human "-mottos*. remind's:1 t
he
Drown soldiers that there had 
been a
providential answer to the 
call of
"God with us!" he reminded t
he peo-
ple of the lives that would be 
loot to
tite-and but to engender Mandl; I
s
begged the army and the pe
ople let
to break faith with that Principle Of
"Not for theirs, but for ours
," which
had been their strength.
'I should like you all to si
gn It-to
make it simply the old form
 of 'the
staff has the honor to report,'" 
he said
'Aid* was a hush as he f
inished-. _
the hush of • deep impression
 when
one man waits for another to
 speak.
All were looking at him ex
cept the
vice-chief, who was still stari
ng at the
table as if be had heard noth
ing Yet
every word was etched on h
is mind.
The man whose name was t
he symbol
Of victory to the soldiers, wh
e would
be More than ever a hero as
 the news
of his ettaree with the African B
raves
traveled along the lines, wq,u
ld go on
record to his soldiers as sayi
ng that
they could net take the Gray
 range.
This was a handicap that th
e sloe.
chief did not care to accept;
 and he
knew how ta tarn a phrase an 
well as
to make a soldierly decisi
on. Ho
looked up smilingly to Marta.
"I have decided that j had r
ather
not be a Westerling. Miss Galla
nd.-
he said. "We'll make it unanimo
us.
And you," he burst out to Lanstr
on---
"you legatee of old Partow; I'
ve al
ways said that he was the biggest
 man
of our time. He has proved
 it by
catching the spirit of our tim
e and in-
carnating It?'
Vaguely, in the whirl of he
r joy,
Marta heard the chorus of asse
nt as
the officers sprang to their feet
 in the




ing that 'she was Aping to fall
, but a
burning question rose in her mi
nd to
steady her.
"Then my shame--my sending
 men
to slaughter--my sacrifice was n
ot in
-vain?" she exclaimed.
• • • • • • •
The sea of people packed 
in the
great square of the Brown c
apital
made a roar like the thunder 
of waves
against a breakwater at sigh
t of a
white spot on a background of
 gray
stone, which was the head of 
an emi-
nent statesman. , 
e
"It looks as if our governm
ent
would last the week out," the
 premier
chuckled as he turned to his colle
agues
at the cabinet table.
As yet only the brief bulletins
 whose
publication in the news
papers had
aroused the public to a fren
ey had
been received. • The cabinet
, as eager
for details as the press, had re
mained




e along communication In
preparation," staff had telegra
phed.
"Meanwhile, e following is 
submit-
"Good heavene! Ws not fr
om the
army! It's from the gra
ve!" ex-
claimed the premier as he
 read the
first paragraphs of Partow
's message.
"Of all the concealed dynam
ite ever!"
he gasped as he grasped the
 full mean-
ing of the document,
 that 'piece of
news, an staggering az th
e victory it-
self, that had lain in the
 staff vaults
for years- "Well, we nee
dn't give it
out to the press; at
 least, not until
after mature consideration
," he de-
dared when they had reac
hed the end
of partoles appeal.
 "Now well hear
what the staff Was to sa
y for itself
after gratifying th
e wish of • dead
men." he added as a messe
nger gave
Mm another sheet.
-The staff, hi loyalty to 
Its dead
leader who made victorrpos
sible, and
in loyalty be the princi
ples of defense
for which the army fo
ught, begs to
say to the nation-n-
it was four o'clock in tii.e
 morning
when this dispatch conc
luded with
ewe hgartily agree with the forego-
ing," and the tabinet read
 the names
of all the general staff
 and the corps
and division commanders. 
Tee:melee




ly: "On to the*Gray car
nal! Noth-
ing can stop us now!" T
he premier
tried to-Imagine what $ sea 
of faces
• . 5 .---...,--, -- -•----
104:-Ake Vital activ
e wall_ Yak Mks




army that was supPtiitill 
to
&Mtge Kerma the frontier at 
dawn,
Amo glees la sheer meteors!
" he
"It's iseubortittiatlutil I'll 
have
suppreowedl The army mus
t go on
tO gratify public demand. I
'll show
the staff that, they are. nut 
In the
saddle. They'll obey orders*"
Ile tried to get Lustros* the
 14'''S
distance,
_"414"-__Argi-ynami.., fringel4FraIre4"1:tawfmen1"-_ :the_ _
soldiers-thi fleet thing in 
the morn-
ing, and he will let you know 
how they
regard it." . .
-Confound these machine M
inds that
spring their surprises as full
y execut-
ed plans!" exclaimed the
 premier.




ment. There Is nothing m
ore for
them to ray," said the forei
gn minister.
"But what about the in
demnity?"
demanded the finance „ttiln
ister. He
was thinking of victory In 
the form
of piles of gold in the tre
asury.
This question, too. .was ans
wered.
"War has never brought 
prosperity,"
Partow had written. 'Its 
purpose is
to destroy, and destructio
n can never
be construction. The co
nclusion of a
war has often assured a
 period of
peace; and plume gave the 
impetus of
prosperity attributed to w
ar. A man
ut strong 1n what he 
achieves, not
through the gifts he rec
eives or the
goods he steals. Indem
nity will not
raise another blade of 
wheat in our
lend. To take It from a 
beaten man
win foster In him the 'desire t
o beat
his adversary in turn an
d recover the
amount and more. The
n we shall have
the apprehension of war
 always in the
air, and soon another w
ar and more
destruction. Remove the 
danger of a
European cataclysm, and 
any sum ex-
torted from the Grays b
ecomes paltry
beside the wealth that
 peace will cre-
ate, An indemnity mak
es the purpose
Of the courage of the 
Grays in their
assaults and of the Brow
ns in their re-
sistance' that of the M
oiler and the
looter. 'there Is no mon
ey value to a
human life when it is 
your own; and
our soldiers gave their
 lives. Do not
cheapen their service."
"Considering the part that
 we played
et The Hague." observe
d the foreign
minister. "it would be ra
ther incon-
sistent for us not to-"
"There Is only one thing
 to do. Lan-
siren has got us!" repli
ed the premier.
"We must jump in at 
the head of the
procession and receive the
 mud or the
bolzilth 
Partow's 
uetsp, as it happens"ths.  e 
stars 
ap-
peals went an equa
lly earnest one
from the premier and
 his cabinet. Nat-
urally. the noisy elem
ent of the cities
was the first to 
find words. It
shouted in rising anger
 that lanstron
had betrayed the n
ation. Army offi-
cers whom Partow ha
d retired for leis-
urely habits sald -thet
he and Lanstron
had struck at their o
wn -calling. But
the average man 
and woman, in •
dam from the shock
 of the appeals
after a nights celebr
ation, were mill-
ing and wondering and as
king their
neighbors' opinions- If 
not in Par-
tow's then in the staf
f's message they
found the mirror, that
 set their taint
ethical professions sta
ring at them.
Before they had mad
e - up their
minds the correspond
ents at the. front
had set the wires singi
ng to the even-
ing editions; for banst
ron•had direct-
ed that they be given 
the situ of the
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Of possession a the fros
tier and re-
sponding to their leade
ricientinient;
of officers of the type favo
red by Par-




"Sorry, but the chief bee raur.4
."
=swerve, the ',Mawr un duty 
sletqatir .ht he heelnenn-jg
 waking
"In fact, all the rest of the 
staff have, the noisy el
ement. -Which trowel/1f
 - Napaherew leader,
 bee, gee ahem.
with order" that the
y are tea to be adapted 
Itself W s sew fash
ion in Use selves a
nd tnor party in suc
h a past.
disturbed before ten." 
relation of nations Again the if"I





their prelM111111  _or -do
lt trreprome
lee post laereseisee the 
twitter& Cap
Lain dtramillf. I. C. (Iro
n cross), tingle
lag forth is a new s"" to 
sn ReptibIttant Forotd to P
ray for
tune, erp•eing hie 
brotherhood 144.6-v-
in s "We- have• Oen
 -Ile thieu • keep
._ Crop Fail
ure.









This left the retired 
officers to ;rum- Nai
ve Basked se Natio
nal Disaster se
hie in their corners that 
war was 1111,,- 110110•4 Retu
rn to Power Throush
longer a gentietnan'S
_Voeation, and al- Howl of 
Calamity and a Ile-
Wawa the pretests et 
their ratural teteis Sigh 
Tariff.
mlnit Vise that the prem
ier, the
heed of the government, t
heir com-
mander, is 'speaking!"
"Tee, sir, The orders not to 
disturb
them are quit* positive, and 
as a ju-
nior I tv)uld not do Ito except
 by their
orders as superiors The ch
ief, before
retiring, however, repeated t
o me, In
cam any inquiry came from
 you. slr.
that there was nothing he 
could add
to the staff's message to the 
nation
and the army. It le to be gi
ven_ to the





speak of an eminent 
sta sman's head. 






a ig riadbeefntnmeetostelng telly about !Vetere, the 
g. 0. p. asp
itts. , II nasnIlliyaplinotwied dthuewirm f
tuaitlithteu 
good
of provincial passion 
with a new pre- ol
d calamity
as decisive victori
es at arms The
cttient; for the powe
r of public epee
ton can be as swift In 
Its revelation" 
way to the leow
-wowe and that not/i-
ced clearing-tea-th
roat, exclalanod




could bring it back. Th
ey Intoned a
Ing less than -the &admit 
tariff graft
world that this country 
was on its
disaster. Fact o rl ea -*S
TU closin 
-







vil's litany of bleS11
0$11 OA




hooray I The Mt.& trust'-wassal 
been thinking and 
desiring? OBIT
. Mailit—II-only 
bad times got ba
d _ 
-





Th.i premier- of 
the peewee weed 
enough and lasted lun
g enough, the




to the premier of 
the Grays in as
•
adjoining *Mates and 
were arranging
I matter of commun
ity interest.
"You have been so l
ine hi waiving
an indemnity," said 
the prefilter of the
Ohio., "that Turcith 
suggests we pay
for all the 





Oa your aid° by
gestion. Their mote!. b
00 whlainalki





place of the old - au
spicion
Brown could do noth
ing except elith
a *flintily motive 4s th
e desire to be aii.
fair as the Browns. 
And the practi;
eel way the people look
 at it makes
me think that it will b
e enduring
"I think so, for the 
same reason,"
responded the premie
r of the Browns





"After all, a soldier 
comes out the
hero of the great pea
ce movement,"
concluded the premier o
f the Grays.
"A soldier took the t
ricks with our
own cards. Old Partow
 was the great-
est statesman of us alL"
"No doubt of thet!" 
agreed the
premier of the Browns. 
"It's a senti-
ment to Which every p
remier of ours






when he sees the people 
smile and
grows angry when they 
grow angry.
Now and then appears an
 inscrutable
genius who finds out what is
 brewing
In their brains and brings 
it to a head.
Ho is the epoch maker. Su
ch an one
was that little Corsican, 
who gave a
stagnant pool the storm it
 needed, un-
til he became overfed and m
istook his
ambition for a continuat
ion of hit
youthful prescience
• • • • 
•
Marta had yet to bear the s
hock of
Westerling's death. After Ye
arning the
manner of It she went to 
her room,
where she spent a haunte
d, sleepless
night The morning found
 her still
tortured by her visualizati
on of the
picture of him, irresolute a
s the mob
pressed around the Gray 
headquar-
ter,.
"It is as if Tient- Murder
ed tire!"
she said "I let him make
 love to me
-I let my hand remain i
n his once--
hut that wag all, Lanny. I
-I couldn't
have borne any more. Y
et that was
enough-enough!"
"But we know now, Mart
a," Lan-
stron pleaded. "that the p
remier of
the Grays held Weaterling 
to a com-
pact that he should not re
turn alive
If he lost. He could not
 have won,
even though you had no
t helped WI
against him. He would only
 have lost
more lives _onel_brought 
still greater
indignation 'on his head. Hi
s fate war
inevitable--and he was a s
oldier."
But his reasoning only rack
ed her
with a shudder.
"If he had only died fig
hting!" Mar.
tar replied. "He died l
ike a rat In a
trap itie4"r-1 set the t
rapi",
destiny set it!" put In Mrs._
-
Lanstron dropped down besid
e Man
ta's chair.
'Tea, deitiny set It," he
 said. tree
ploriegly.
"Just as It set your part fo
r you.
And. Marta." Mrs. Gallan
d went on
gently, with what Marta
 had once-
called the wisdom of moth
ers. "Lanny
lives and lives for you
. Your desttny
is life and to make th
e most of life, as
you always have. Isn
't it, Marta!"
-yes," she breathed after
a pantile-
in conviction, as she pr
essed her moth-
er's hands. "Yes, you
 have a gift of
making things simple and 
clear."
Ta-en she heeked_ep to Lan
stron and
the flame in her ey
es, whose leaping,
spontaneous passion he alrea
dy knew,
held something of t
he eternal, as her
anal 'crept around h
is
"You ere life, Lanny You
 are the
destiny of today and ton
seerowle_____
(THE END.)
As to Age of Gunpowder.
Comparison of the terms need 
by
Sir Francis Bacon, 
to describe the ef-
fects of esploalve_POWde
r in three
different paces shown that
 he was
writing of die same powde
r- Nov
his letter on the "Secre
t Werke of Na-
ture" would appear to have beell.weitt
tea, to William of Auv
ergne, • amts.
hishop'of Atria, wee died
 te...1./Ad




known in France and Eng
land baffle
the middle of the thirteent
h madam.
•
Ilut, alas and slack! 
hard times
refused to last. The ba
nking system
devised by a DemocraUc 
administra-
tion carried the -nation 
through the
Welt crisis of the last 
half-century
without a sign of panic, Ind 
thenoame
the tuni, rureign commerce
, knocked
out for a space by the war,
 has re-
vived in splendid fashion. 
Factories
are opining, Men are goin
g beck to
work, exports are increasin
g, railroads
are Muhl equipment, 
shipyards are
working day and night, 
independent




which ble.WA1't5n. national 
disaster to
bring it back to power has 
just one
holm left. The spring has
 been very
dry. If. the heavens Withhe
ld rain a
few months' longer; Aker* m
ay be •
Crop failure, which will m
ake it some-
what vAri.r to howl calamity
, and call
for a high tariff as a means
 of regu-
lating the weather. Where
fore, It hi"
hooves the faithful from Danv
ille OTIS
unto Salt Lake City CO
drought.
A Poem.
Although George W. Perki
ns, Sena
tor Penrose and other poli
tically inter'
ested gle-a-m-tpreaders den
y it and re-
fuse to biretatilforted by th
e joyously
upward trend of trade sta
tistics, still
it Is a fact that times are 
better. The
truth of this has been prov
ed by facts,
figures, argument and 
observation.
Iletter times have passed 
the antici-
patory stage and are her
e like spring
Ind dandelion greens, and 
like them
again they have permea
ted mice en
scene, pervaded the minds o
f men and
inspired the poets, includi
ng the regu-
larly ret- nod office poet 
of the New
York Sun. In a lyric outb
urst of sur-
passing condensation as t
o form but
amazing inclusiveness of 
substance,
entitled "Brief Poem on Pr
osperity,"
be sums up the whole matte
r and Con-






The policy of gaining artif
icial act
vantage over another cou
ntry by a tar-
iff is unsound, no mat
ter how melee-
toteally the tariff may be devis
ed. It
is not trading, but exp
loiting, and
leaves a trail of stomicio
n and hate.
The editor of the Wall Str
eet Journal
holds that one of the 
fundamental
causes of the present wa
r was Ger-
many's desire to renew t
he scientific
tariff that she had In oper
ation against








natural and artIfielal 
privileges in
trade. giving one nation 
the right to
exploit another, lead to bloo
dshed. In
any mut, we can hope w
hen our
tariff is again revised t
hat it will be 
_
done on a still hider
 plane of come-- 








'The steel trust passe
d its dividend "'
'at -ta Mile -when the st
eel trade is be-
coming more active than fo
r years be-
fore. O'hen railroads are inc
reasing or-
dere, and when one comp
eting steel
company has seen its stock
 double in






see, there are just two poss
ible ex-
planations of this curiou
s coincidence.
Either the steel trust is mor
e in-
terested in other things
-the stock
'market imad the tariff, fur i
nstance-
than in mauufa,turing met
al goods.
Thti gigantic trust is a ve
ry inn& • -Tr
Sclera agency of proddcti
on.
Idea Has Been Done Away
 With.
. In the mitilis of men lik
e Nelson W.
Aldrich there is only one
 interest to
be consulted. in tariff le
gislation, that
of the manufacturer an
d employer.
The Consumer hi Oren
 no- tone !dere-
Lion, for it is assirmed t
hat If the em-
ployer prospers the -emp
loyee and the
consumer will share 
in the general
welfaralUPpdsed to be thu
s promoted.
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Sawed a; she poototnosrmilispeariltentitekft-isalammisitas AbleA*
the niellitatewsad 41114 miner.
inguaistkAY. Mal' la teta
On account of decay the ol41 GOOD MURNS
sycamore tree that stood just in ,
the edge of the concrete pave-
ment on the property line he
Th. OW Sycamore.
twee* 0, T. Hale & Co. store
and the 11,-a-Oluguid furniture
-stars waterat down_ the first of
the week. it stood there before
the town of Murray was foupd-
ed and was more than a century
old. 
Incidents In connection with
the stately old tree recalls the
etirring times of '61.'65. After
the organization of a locaLcom-
pany of Confederate soldiers in
'62 the tallest limb on the old
tree was trimmed up and the
flag of the Confederacy hoisted
to the breezes. It floated proud-
ly for only a very brief time. A
squad of Federal troops was
sent out from Paducah to tower
the stars and bars, and la-
place was raised the flag of the
union, the stars and stripes. Not
.. content with this achievement
—but determined that-the then lit.
ti. village should fe:1 the pow-
er of tne union, the row of busi-
ness houses on the east side of
the square were fired and on the
next night the north row was re-
duced to ashes. Mr. E. S. Diu-
guid, then a lad, recoils seeing
both flags float from the topmost
limb of. the Ad-sycam ore' and
!nenters w-ar the burning
the town.   _
The younger generition regret
leeini the old tree felled, but
like every other product el na-
ture, it totered under the rav-
ages of time and decay and can-
ker ate its life away.
Many have enjoyed its cool
shade, and 'neath its spreading
limbehave gathered the towns
people of the past where momen-
tous questions have-been discuss-._
ed. Many of Allege have gone
en before the tree,




tiennoTnrin stones: and good in ever)-
MRS. MARTHA HAMILTON RE-
LATES HER EXPERIENCE WITH
MEDICINE NOW BEING SOLD 1N
THAT CITY. 
Paducah, Ky., May 12 Mre
Martha Hamilton, a well known
wonien who resides at 1005 Soto
Fifth street, l'aducah. Ky., add
I ed her testimony yesterday t -
that scores of others who have
made statements recently regard-
ing Tanlac, the famous medicine
hat-is now being introduce.d
the burley crop planned, and a Paducah by J. LiCooper. Mrs.
per cent of the dark tobacca Hamilton is known by hundreds
The condition of the burley to ofpersons in that city as a wo-
bacco beds Is tr_per cent and the i man of unquestionable veracity
beds in the dark district 62 per and honesty. She said:
cent. The drouth has damaged "I was ill in bed with stomach
the tobacco beds very'materially trouble for about four months
and cut worms and other insects during which time I spent a
have worked upon the plants km. great deal-44--money on physt
til some of the Olds are_ famPle• cians and.prolhetary medicines
tely gone. withmt obtaining the slightest
Hemp.-The reports show a ,1-;..**.ief. In fact, my condition
great increase in the number ar-grew worse steadily andil became
acres of hemp planned for this
year.
Grasses. The condition of the
arrasies very-few-for this sea-
ms of the year, owing-to a lack
of rainfall. The condition of the
Tobacci..-Preliminary repot*
on tobacco show SI
alarmed.
.41 suffered intense pain in the
stomach, and was subject to fits
-Of-vomiting and nothing that f-
ate seemed to agree with mer
'was weak and nervous and my
blue grass is given at 85 percent, head ache‘i a great .deal-of- the--
orchard grams 80 per cent, -elf& time.
fa 87 per cent and clover 77 per "1 saw Tanlad4tivertised and de-
cent. cided to try after talking with
Potatoes. --The potatoe crops some friends who had used the
given at 92 per cent of a ten medicine.
year average.
Fruits.-The fruit crops bid
fair to be plentiful. Reports in-.
dicete that 90 per cent of an ap-
ple crop may  expected, 77 per,
cent Of thi.PAnihiii=877Der_. citO.
61 the pears, 92 percent-or the
plums, 92 per cent of the cher-
riei, 89 per cent of The grapes,
A vote for the band issue does
not mean ti.ore taxes taxes can
not I)? higher-It simply 'means
that you vote to take the road
tax that you Crenow paying-and
which is being squandered every
year and INVEST it in impRet-
ed roads. The taxes thit you
are now paying and mast con-
tinue to pay will go towards
buiiciing ruals in other c6unties
of the state unless you vote the
bonds enabling Calloway to
• secure its share of state aid.
The city council took a crack
at the chautauqua last Friday
night, and placed a special privi-
lege tax of $150 on the entertain-
ment to be held here week of
June 10-17. Just naturally con-
clude that the next institutions
to be taxed will be the mission-
ary societies. They send out a
.litttle money that no one receiv
any direct local monetary bene-
fits from.
"After tak tax two bottles
Tanlac I notieed a great improve-
ment. In fact, I began improv-
infi' after the first few dose'. I
feel better have in
and trulra_
evement-WATUdf-
tion is due to Tanlac, and Tan.
84 per cent 1 the blackberries, 
lac alone.'
"Now I am able to be up and
84 per cent of raspberries.
Animals-The winter has been
rather a severe one on animals.
The loss by disease of horses
90 per cent o strawberries and at my duties most of the time. I
'have just bought another bottle
of Tanlac and believe that I will
be entirely well after taking it.
I am eating with more relish
during the winter is given at 4 now than I have in months and
per cent, the horses showing afi_a Tnohel7afer suffer from nausea.
condition of 80 percent, loss •ucia.,_ffly stomach have
mulesa per teat, condition 92, disappeared almost entirely."
-per -eent-; eattle losses 4 per cent. Tanlac-can be be bought In
condition 89 per cent; 6 per cent Murray at Dale & StubblefieTeis
of hogs have-been lost by 601. drugstore.
era_and bogi-sitOw condition of Knigh-tliattessiags. _-
91 per cent; loss of sheep by-dis-i
ease 5 per cent, condition 92 per
cent; 6 per cent of the lambs were Al we III"- not noticed
 any.
thing from this Section in Mimelost.
time we will 'come again. 4Summary-Taken as a whole
Health in this community isthe reports indicate there is no
reason to believe the crop of 1915 goad-
will fall short of an average in Mr. -Geo. Rowlett, who fell
any particular. There is a note from his burning residence some





RED LETTEREVENTS OF RED-
PATH tll AugrAUQUA WEEK
Drama Night
-WilliamOwen and cast in a ()dem play, " The &Nadia
sallaillininnalannliMassr
itthe:House."
Health and Hgppiness DIY
Lectures by 'Dr. Charles E B*arker, who was hysic.albad-
nriser.to President Taft during
Ba
Francesco Pallaria, d
tor and his Una..
Popul
Wrestling gyrosco
s administration 4in ashingtan.
Day
lc, dramatic and. spectac
•
Selket Niht
manoraii\ car action, handwriting
n the wall by ultra-vio191 rays. A th I and surprise=everrminute.
,Oatriotic
Ex-Governor Shallenberger Neirt newb-e!tectea
-ber of Congress, in a great address on "Political Patrioti
^Rollicking fun,. music and • enthusiasm. e
Nielsen-Day
a Donna Soprano of the Metropolitansanct,
Boston Opera Companies. 'Greatest musical feature everi,,An-.4






Pisa* Toliceo Grand is Com -041110 41 114 1.0411.0 001111004.4>
SavelloBars $$
-LUMBER-
We-understand quite a numb' r
farmers--in-the-Wal Ion
-Victim!, of thia-cponty,
have begun to plant their tobac-
co ground in corn, as their to-
bacco plants are almost a failure.
A great shortage of plants is re-
ported from almost every sec-
tion of the dark tobacco belt. --
Cadiz Record
FRECKL
ports, w Tch- shows -tUt the
Kentucky farmers have reason
to believe that the coming year
will bring to them good returns,
as the prices of all grain crops
are unusualW high. Quarantine
regulations are being rapidly re-
moved, and the prices for ani-
mals are beginning to anvance.
J. W. Newman, Corn.
Some FeriM of itliesmatisa Curable.
'Rheumatism is a disease char-
acterized by pains in the joints




I. and lumbago. All of these types
_- can be helped abeplutely by pp-
plying somegood liniment that
nos Is the Time-to net Rid or penetrates., . Ant application- uf
These Ugly Spots. -Sloatv's Liniment two or three
There uo_longer t le -sit,;liiesi
seed of fee-lug nabs d of yofir free--
kiss, as the preserlp Con ofhine
doable _strength - i..s_ larariteed. to pecially rheumatic pain, because
rewire these homely 4 ts.I
timea to the effected- part will
give inetant relief; --Sloane Lin-
intent is good for pain, aod- es-
i=trates to the ke t of the
-nfsanie strength-from linty drug4i.r '0,11LT-se Parand draws the pain ''SlOan's
and little of it Wight and Liniment is a medicine" Get a
_ 'ha you. stioutd4soon Irejnorning 
that even the -WOO freekiss have 
26c bottie now. Keep it h
in ease of.pmergeticy- ,
• beitlie TO' ttflippoir,-wit tie this steles,
er onetchate VlintlitTett otifirety: It*
-seeded to completely clear the skin -
and gains beautiful clear complex- 
I will be in Murray every 4th
ema
Ss sure to ask for double strength
atbiste aa this is "mold under gusran-
to or trioney ; if it fails to rs•
move freckles.:
- - Wsia-Cart$00.-e'• - .
Monday through the wool Season
reeiving wool for Cut ciiitg and
deliviwing wool roll!4:. tours re-
egectfu,ty. J. E. 'East wood. 564
again. cheapest h
Mrs. cabs Hart, who has been caskets or




We had a fine rain and the good cask
farmers are busy planting corn and the
and mashing clods. nishes
Elwood Mooay has left our trade
community and fkiine ..to Hazel beri
when, he accepted a job with
Mr. Wilson. We wish him much
success.
Patterson Us trotred-Fii
Man Takes Own Medicine an Optimist
He has abso!ute faith in. his
medicine7-he_ knctws when he
taktia-it-for certain--ailments he
gotta rt-Tlet, Peopte who take Dr.
ing's Nevi Discovery for
ritating colds are optimists they;
_ this- csiagh _ remedy_j-w
!penetrate the linings 61 the
throat ic-filltre germa and open I
the way to Nature to act./ youl
can't tiestry a Cold bi superficiall-
treatment-you must -gia to the
cause of the trouble. 'Be an op-'
tim fat. Get a 1?ottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery todnY•
Have yoti not* 'd that the up. Murray Planing Mill
to-date unlerta er is the one
Capt. Lax is up and at . work-who 111-n to--use the 




We ate a position to Jill all
,dieMandstm finished building
tnaterial bud execte or-
ders promptly. We also know
:that we can saVe you, many
&Mare on your order. We Ilan-
-die only home produet-lamber,
thereby aaving you the freight
and Inkddletnati'd profit. Read
these latices and be convinced
of these kiserf tont': .
Seleet:PoPiar Siding,. - -$1.90
No. 1 - tak - • - 1.40
No. 2 " " - 1.15
tigly ---tow--Trrices
_tar bey (A.U‘i mods.
ttiom one at mi at all times to
flik.̀  °Ur don 0.
•. • . _
*e also crush feed and grind
beta dade meal„ the
market for good milling Corn





gullible (but : 
•
ày aPPreciate Dr. H. H. Boggess it. good service, 1: •
undertaker who fur- ;
•
e best is the one to ; VETERIN
Rh. Qualify is remem-
gotten. Yours for service. Re-
spectfully, J. H. Churchill.
•





_A healthy man is a king in hi
business here. He said 
them,tiwniniarigyht; an utpealtl)iyattman a
on 
with falling limber. Blood Bitters.
anct sYuljggish er use Burdock
the market
was danger of k Wing a good man
-
We have got-our mind made
up for the 29th and will not for-
get to vote that- day. We will
35 years. $1 a ttle.
lit• K KSEY
4 4 •
-Accidents will happen. but the
best regulated families keep Dr."
Thomas Electric Oil for such em-
ergencies. Two sizes 25c and 50c.







You Continually Feel She - t
"Wt.

















life-long pain, when you allow
yolimit-to-catittriue-Thuti—
quickly hafrifleastY with . the--
cor)idltion._ _cmt_e_yourself -
natural-vegeutble remedy, Liv_-
Ver-Lax. It has all the effect-
iveness, but not the effect, of
calomel.
Genuine Liv-Ver-Lax bears the
likeness and signature of L K.
Grigsby and is guaranteed to
give satisfaction or money re-
funded. Insist on it. For sale













The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetai,
_weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men
and women. Regulates bladder
troubles in childn. If not sold
by your druggist, will be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.00. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive Street, St. Louis, ?do.
Sold by druggists.
--You can find t e best goods in
Murray at J. Churchill's, and
the price is ri t also.
vote forthe bond issue -itr-thitr e aft117*.liniMiMM*****806Ma****WW*****tggSnigg
.section and have good roads[and 
: TI1E MORNING HOUR LECTURES
- _ _ . ig C hautczaquat Week - --- ..., - 
on make the mistake cause these' ectures are IR the :
oming that ,thell 116-thwor
for this work bp the Rechgth Edu _Department are ex- ft 1
pelts and authorities on thtir resp iv subjects.. ' . :
If you miss: the.monibm ho lecttires uou will miss ilt
one of the best-features-of-the Chatitmtqua.




C. Stewart and Clifton Hale_eom-
wised an automobile party from
ay county who pasied),
through Cadiz Saturday nighten
tr24  te'.H4nlitinevilie. • They i_
S-lindaY at-arcion.
OD their return home.-Cadiz Re-
cord.
didi and ;see • h 41P4OVIttiniMi61644g**4** ***A4gffitihlit tOegeti



















































in arranging to Inaugurate this
be sold, while they last; by them for $2.30-e
--When these tickets are exhausted no seAfao tickets thereafter can be had for le
tickets will not be reduced from the first diy to t close of the Chautauqua.







ur Forthcoming Redpath Chauttutpla
ibis year the lOcal committee bo ght 1,000 $3.00 season tickets, which WM
within the owner's family.
Afrseason tickets are good for seven weeicifaxL
Ti
— -
Buy it in Murray Saturday.
The Mothers Club will meet
Wednesday afternoon of next
week with Mn. J. P. McElrath.
Miss Cassie Mahan, of Clin-
ton, has been the guest-of Mrs.
J. P. McElrath the poet several
days.
- Peat -J. W. Jones, accompani-
-by—Palmer Henslee, visited
the Mayfield schools Thursday,
making the trip in a car.
Work was commenced the first
of this week rebuilding the (Ira.
ham residence on4astitute street
recently destroyed_hy*e.
Mrs. L Ciannesilnd-MraWt-
ley Rogers, west of the city, left
the past week for New Mexico
and Texas where they will spend
some time the guests of relatives
and friends.
The local ball term was defeat-
ed last Sunday at Mayfield by
the team of that city in one of
the best games played in West-
ern, Kentucky this season. The
score stood TV—Quite a large
crowd went from here to see the
game.
Judge 4-.R.--Gordon, of Madi-
sonville,_candidate for judge of
the court of appeals, has been in
the county the past few days in
the interest of his candidacy.
He will speak at the court house
Saturday afternoon at 130. Go
out and hear him.
W. P. Stubblefield, who lived
about two miles southwest of
New Concord, died Thursday of
last week after a lingering ill-
ness at the advanced age of--77
years. Mr. Stubblefield was one
of the oldest citizens of that sec-
tion of the county, widely and
well known and numbered his
friends by the score. The burial
took place Friday in the New
Providence grave yard after ser-
vices by Eld. Robe Hart.
Also, the prict of season
e will be no Chautauqua on Sund „". _  
_Admit children aged six to fourteen yews inclusive; '
AS Children are admitted to the children's work free.
WEEK IN MURRAY JUNE la TO- 17
and
Edward, visited- in Paducah
this week.
Miss Mary Williams and Miss
Maurine Blanks were the guests
of friends in Trezevant, Tenn.,
the past week.
A'son was bOrn this— week to
Mrs. Roxie Chilli. —She is at
the home of her father, W. R.
Bray, of this city.
Hafford Hay, of Corbin, -Ky.,
has been in the city the guest of
parents, J. B. Hay and wife
the past several days. .
J. H. Churchill can furnish a
vault for $30, I J. II.,Churc•
only nbalmerin Mule
---- TThen 37 ant embalming
done just call hi.
Rev. J. G. Jones, of Paris,
former paittor of the West Mur-
ray circuit-has been in the city
the past several days the guest
of his daughter, Mrs. Geu.
Gatlin.
Elnius Beale and wife and
Mrs. Clyde Downs motored to
Cadiz and Hopkinsville the past
Week and spent several days
with relatives, returning home
Monday evening of this week.
Mrs. C. A.' Hood, who has
been qu'lte ill . for some 'leveret
months ' of rheumatism, w a
stricken the-past week with par-
alysis and for 'several days her
condition was very critical. She
is improving slowly.
Toy Lassiter has purchased the
Mitchell meat market and is now
in charge of the business. He
has closed the market he has
been running just west of the
square for sometime. Mr. Mitt
chell will remain with him at
the old stand. Mr. Lassiter is
one of the best market men ever
in the city, and has always con-
ducted a clean and up to date
place. He is deserving of the




I It T. Wells, Tom Morris and
Con Frazier were in _Fulton
Tuesday of this week, mak-
ing the trip in Mr. Wella'- ear.
K. Robertson, W. 0. Wear and
J. Rudy Oury attended the Stan-
ley speaking in Cadiz Monday
of this week, making the trip in
an auto.
Johnson & Broach, of this city,
have purchased the 5 and 10 cent
store at Paris, Tenn.. and Mr.
Broach will go there to take
charge of the business.
Harsh physics react, weaken
the bowels, will le 0 to chronic
constipation. Doan's Regulets
operate easily. /25c a box.
For Sale.-- Lot of registered
Dune Jersey pigs,
old,- both male an








We will have our usual mid-
summer opening Friday and Sat-
urday, May 14 and 15. and will
have on display everything that
is new in millinery.—Mrs. Inez
B. Sale, east side court square.
The association loose leaf floor
offered 30,000 pounds of tobacco
at the regular weekly sales held-
Tuesday morning by the mane-
afier, S. B. Smith. There were
heavy rejections. Leaf brought
from $6 to $9 a hundred and lugs
from $2 80 to $3.65 a hundred.—
Mayfield Messenger.
Between 350 and 400, loads of
tobacco were delivered te Murray
dealers Monday of this week and
an additional large number of
loads received Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. It was the heaviest de-
livery made here in many years,
and prediction is made that prac-
tically all of the sold crops will
be delivered during this season.
:.One hundred representatives
of Nashville business firms will
be in Murray Friday morning of
this week, arriving at 8 :3 5
o'clock. Murray business men
will entertain them for one hour.
Every auto owner in the town
and county is requested to be at
the train and assist in furnish-
ing conveyance for the delegation
over the city.
There is in this office quite a
number of the special edition of
the Ledger issued some few
weeks ago by the ladies of the
Methodist church that persons
desiring a copy can secure by
calling at the office. No charge
:whatever will be made for these
Iremaining copies and the Ledger
would be glad to send them out
, to persona wanting them.
The rainfall in Calloway.eoun-
ity last Thursday night was one
of the heaviest rains for many
months, in fact, the only rain of
importance since last Christmas.
Quite a considerable damage re-
sulted from the high w ;nds and
a isunsber of tobacco bases wi
blown down in different sections
el county, trees- npreetect,
fences demolished and other mi-
nor tomes in different sections.
The rain will be of vast benefit
to growing crops.
Shows No Favor.
A merciless judge is Father
Time. Before him the weak and
the wanting go to the wall. On-
ly the truth can stand. For years
the following from a
Paducah resent has withstood
this sterneet g all testa'
Miss Cora Gesham. 1,1501 Jeffer-
son St., Paducah, Ky,; says: "I
suffered ;nteneelji fe, a long time
with_my back aniityildes and
though I tried ev thing I could
think of, nothing did me any
good. I finally ise Doan's kid-
ney Pills and Lam gad I did for
the relief was peed and grati-
lying." (St ven Febru-
ary 7th -1-90  
- .RE-E tiORSE ENT
OVERT EE YEAIS LATER,
Miss Graham said: '1 have had
no occasion to use Doan's Kidney
Pills or any other kidney medi-
cine since theY'tared me."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
—get Doan's Kidney Pills — the
same that Miss Grahem had.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf-
falo,--N.
Lem Rowland Stock.
,Dan Eberlee.—This fine young
horse will make the season at my
barn mile north Bethel school
house at the kw price of $7 to
insure. al; Eberlee is 5 years
old, 15i han hith, dapple chest-
nut sorrel., ef good form and
quality; was %teed by EberIce out
of a Stonewall Mare.
Starlight, )'r.—This fine jack,
known as tke Tom, Shelton jack,
will make the easqi• at the same
place at $7. Start' ht, Jr., is
black w' h white poiht,s: his dam
was a Starlight jennet; his sire
was old Paragon.—Lem W. Row-
land, owner and keeper. 482'
Hubert Guiding, wife and ba-
by suiteed in Murray Monday of
this week from Greenwood,
Miss. Mrs. Gaulding underwent
an operation at the Murray Sur-
gical Hospital Wednesday after-
noon. Mr. Gaulding is a splen-
did young man and is a railway
engineer on the Y. & M. V. rail-
way south of Memphis. He was
an employee in .the Senatobia,
Miss., Democrat office several
years ago when that paper was
published by 0. J. Jennings.
Whole Family Depeadent
Mr. E. Williams, Hamilton,
Ohio, writes: "Our whole fam-
ily depend Pine Tar Honey."
Maybe some e in our family
has a severe rhape it -Is
the baby. The ginal Dr. Sells
Pine Tar Hon an ever ready
household r edy—it gives im-
mediate ief. Pine Tar Honey
penet the linings of throat
and lungs, deistroys the germs,
and allows nature to iict;-, A
yoer druggist, 20e.
The first Shakespearian play
s.ver givq i.pMurray by _local
talent wal be presented at the
neheel- -3vmese"-Priday-enight -
the senior class. "Midsummer
Night's Dream". should be wit-
nessed by an audience that will
t,..t.‘ the capacity of the I Aiding.
your old furniture
Make it look *pick and span. You
can do it yourself with this wonderful
produo, vrhich gives ROOTS, wood-
work and furniture a beautiful, sani-
tary &ail finish,
for a trial, a
regular 15e-
ot Kyan-
ire, if you buy
rine of these
bc:dy little 10c Chinese
bristle brushes to apply
With, Clear and seven
popular colors. They all dry civick
end hard and beautiful.
We will refund the 10 cents you pay
for the hruah if you are not delighted
with the Kyanize
Oafs & Stubblefield.
Tlie "Itexall" store. '
Hog Powde
week. •
Usually thou h. cholera gets
in before we ktiow it. Then it
requires close attention to each
hog—each hog must be dosed—
and if you will dose them as di-
rected, youlwill save better than
90 per cent. If you don't the-B.
A. Thomas medicine costs you




The B. A. Thomas Hog Pow-
der has a record of 95 per cent
cures of hog cholera. If you
feed your h s as ilirected, you
need never f r bog cholera nor
any other hog wage. And the
directions are ry simple,- just
about what y are doing, plus a
few cents w of B. A. Thomas
he feed twice a
John R. Green. Jr., little four
year old son of Mr. Hunter
Green, who lives on the Cadiz
road four miles west of Hopkins-
ville, was drowned in the txmd
in the horse lot a few days ago.
He waded into the pond and fell.
No one being near him he drown-
ed before help could reach him.
—Cadiz Record.
Watermelon Kleikley
Sweet, Tom Wa and Halbert
Honey, in bulkXat Parker &
Perdue.
For the Arst time In the his-
tory of our:school, the grammar
department will have commence-
ment exercises.
This class is forty-five in num-
ber---a fine bunch of boys and
girls who have finished the
course creditably: yes, with hon-
or. In addition to receiving di-
plomas, they will give a careful-
ly prepared miscellaneous pro.
gram, consisting of readings,
chorouses,  drills, marches, die
"class" song and valedictory.
 The date of the entertainment
Is May 20, and for the COMM*
ience of the people it will be
given at the opera house.
A small fee of 15c foesesereet
seat, and 10c general admission,  
will be charged-ttreover expefir--=-------
sea and should there be anything
above this, the money will be
used to equip the eighth grade
room with much needed maps,
charts, etc. The public is cor-
dially invited and assured of a
delightful evening.
I White MSS Wits a slack Liver
, The liver is a blood purifier.
It was thought at one-time it
/4zwas the teat of the along.
' The trouble with mos ple is
that their liver be. mes black
- because of impurities in blood
due to bad phyrfical states, caus-
ing biliousness, headache, dizzi-
ness and constipation. Dr Kings
New Life Pills will clean up the
liver, and give vou new life. 25c
at your druggist.
Mrs. L. A. Curd died at her
I home last Saturday a few miles
southeast of the city after a lin-
gering illness of a complication
of diseases. She was about 60
years of age and a splendid chris-
tian woman. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted at the
Methodist church in this city
Sunday morning by tle. pastor,
Rev. J. A. Hassell, after which
the remains were carried to
Green Plains for buriaL
Frank C. Hays, southwest of
the city, and Miss Hattie May
Woods, of near Gob, Graves
county: were united in marriage
last Sunday at the home of the
bride. The Ledger joins a host
of friends in extending happiest
congratulations.
Don't fail to attend our usual
midsummer upphing, Friday and
Saturday, /096 14 and 15.—Mrs.
Inez B. S.
Il1011tfill4.11•411PC 4*4**1111tit4rit-ta-le4HKWPC•trdstr-:-11-2.-tr.-ft.-114b
ve for sale the Best




They caCb-e-seen just west ef the city limits, For
—7-further particnlars Write o..1.-see -
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,IPEAKING BEGINS IN JULY
I-fleet -Yoe! of _Work Sees Hu
ndysci
Thousand Enrolled in Mooni
tght
Schools Throughout the State. '
 
GETTING READY H 1 04 KY. COUNTIES t!. Nothing AnyW
flere 








' ft OF KENTUCKY *SOMA
; - Look for the n
ame FrettetrMaiket Coffee an
d the pi
- IESSACV COMMISSION. 
TION at ASKING SUPPORT. ' of t
heold rnatketthat is on every p
ackage of French Mar
-. Coffee, the wonderful 
old secret blend with atavoral
l its
TERREU.PRAISES PRESENT __,...sw4,,LAC- like i  
as the law allows, for both in na
me and appearance of pack-If you can be sa
tisfied with an imitation take the 
brand as near
'11 Market Coffee is constantly 
being imitated. But it
--- - - - woset be just as good
, and it isn't just the same/ Ther
e is ()WY ow
FRENCH MARKET COFFEE.
tee OW I A i Frankton Correepoadsase.-1
Frankfort --The Kentucky illiter
acy
' 00Innilssion, which has cele
brate,. Its




- to 1110.0ne ffilintraii the fe
nrolfinent
the moonlight echoole is pr
eparing for
the_ *peaking campaign of a 
hundred
Orators and the organization 
of every
county under •hwal commissions
. The
stwakIng campaign all comme
nce In
the mountains in Jul), prec
eded b)
rallies In every district, and wIl
l Meer
the e hole state during Aug
ust and
—1116-cookiv yrk4he-- •-•-dententaariiiiTrrirartaber___  Th  up
ainaitl close
Istliff members of t e family" of county commiesions, speakers Ind
some orator of national reputa
tion.ars bappr7sppetites sharpen, things
brightens* generally. And Calumet
baking Pushier is responsible for it a
ll.
Tor cahamtvever Ails. Tur=____4- __ 




wonderful leavening qualities insure and wi
ll appoint the others as 
fast
perfectly shortened, faultless




baCztkningsoi be compare(1 with Miss Miranda William!' an
d Mrs. W.
faker, W. M. Wilson, Jeeeph Ca
lhoun.
other baking powders, which pr
omise , L. Russell.
without performing. 
Boyd-Superintendent J. 0. Ruc
ker,
' Mrs, W. H. Flattery,. Miss al_ 
Anna
Even a beginner in cooking pooctie. n. K. -Cleyer..1.-0
._Fliulltner.' --




failing Calumet Baking--Pb'wdcr. 
Your - -AlcoJ
ohn_.L. I-tern:ton. J. E. Butler.
grocer knows.- Ask him. • 
T. J Sellars. Miss Florajoe 
Wright:
J. V. Harris, II. M.
, RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS 
f Holbrook. J. D. Cuudill,
 Dr. H. L.
Waeida ewe Foe .I E..po.itioa. Odom/14o
.
N.* Eapositios„ Franco, 1114urck. 1912. 
Wilson, Thoinatt llogge. 
-• . •
at ontgornet) -tentieriertemient G
ear,
fa..., as.. yea Imp chop fo lAg-eas 
Dee't Wile/ bar Calmat
ft's 
‘.6.4..E.• sm. bast ,.Ms. be I.: so
pectos to Mit soh ewlawirs
Modern High-Power Artillery De-
mands Peculiar Powder.
Nations Have Various Ways of 
Mak-
ing the Compound in the Style
They Favor-Gunpowder Al.
rii-eit Pure Cotton.
The lady who asked at the coun
try
store for "powder" was met wtth 
the
polite query, "Face, gun or tlea?" T
he
first and third. varieties are stilt
 what
they were of yore, but gunpowder
 is
really poWder no longer, except 
when
it is used for the manufacture of
 fire'
works That -used tor the 
modern
high-power artillery is -in -the= O
f_
cylinder's, sticks; -or- bloclus-
them of considerable size.
A single grain of thepowder, fo
r In-
stance, for the great 16-inch gu
n to be
set up at Pautama is as big round 
as a
broomstick and three inches lon
g Ger-
mans wake, their power in st
rips that
look like thick tape. They cut 
it off.
in lengths and tie it up in 
bundles
which fit into the breeches of 
their
big guns. The British powder 
is made
in long sticks which look like
 maca-
roni without the large singl
e hole,
while the French powder loo
ks like
at pieces of chewing gum.
The bigger the gun the bigg
er the
grain of powder. For the 
rifles the
men carry the graans are half as
, big
as. a pinhead; for the largest 
guns
they are three inches long and th
quarters of an inch thick. Ever
y grain
is perforated le_agthwise. Smal
l grains
have a single hole, while the
have seven_
These boles regulate in a won
derful
way the rapidity with which the Pow-
der will burn. If you light a s
crap of
paper all round that edge it 
will -burn
toward the center and the 
burning
surface will-ateadily  decr
ease. If,
however, you make -a hole in t
he cen=
ter of the -,paperaahd start th
e con-
flagration there the flame will s
teadily
grow, and tbe most rapid burning sill
take place •.just before the fi
re his
reached the outer edge. This
 is the
exact principle which govern
s ther-
rangement of the perforations 
in 'big-
gun powder. The burning sta
rts along




hole is enlarged, burning fast
est-
the Instanelt cpnsumed.
It is not intended that the charg-e
 in-
big guns shall , exhaust its 
force in-
stantly, says Mr. Willinui_ At
herton
Deputy, writing on "Powder for
 the
World's Guns.- The beginni
ng to4 the
explosion Marts- the projettile
 on la
way_ The eikplosion continue
s, and as
the projectile gains kpeed
 the force
• -beltied-St-nues. .
.-hustest - and tishIng
hardest at a-i--14 its
reaches the mouth of the 
gun. At
that thistant Also it burns. 
vet and. ex-




anima but Tittle seientiftc
•julrgling to be' sure--to. 
eirdven'tlae
• harmless crop Of the cott
on- fleki Into.
, Mort effeetithe of mo
dern- intake:-
less powders.- Those `ii
g' .grains • of
cannon powder which Var.
 1?ltcPV
of stick candy are hut c
' .ton refined
,to this form- and trea
ted with nitrate.
All net 10n5 Malta thee 
pOwder of the-




Nearly Every County fit Ke
ntucky






deed and four eountlep out of 
the 129
which arr noweslitna-14>eitiaie,eld for;
"
IL le. Wood*, uf Louisville, stat
e dime- 
The  Wonderful Old Secret
 Blend
tor of the Kentucky GotTd--friatTs
elation, an appeal to the a
lenilee-e'
Council of thirBoard of Com
merce for
support of the good ronds. mov
ement
throughout the Male.
"The State - -Aid law," said Ro
ad
Commissioner Robert Terrell. "is 
the
most efficient tnstrument yet devis
ed
_for 






road affairs." - - • W
ITH-t
hiSerrialt .  
intlueneu Self-Setrayed.
The two epealters addresped 
--THEASUAL GREETING -7:-A.gentry was -1___Leiftear attention
nomembered His to his post in
 the nelglibortiood of •
large-sized gathering of business 
mole- Elrferly - Darky - Britlith army camp in 
England, chat-
on the subject of "Geod Roads." 
and Training and Addr
essed Stereo-
the greaten interest was taken in'tb
e typecrQuestion t
o '!Angel." 
lunging stragglers late after d
ark. The
talks which were made. 
following is reported an an 
incident Of
plait, and if it Is followed *by the e
on-
struction of a system of high
ways
from -eountyeat _1(s_ennqty emst,
 it




• This wonderful old secret 
blend hal-ifill,briet-lts own, for it
-is
a blend of the most famous 
growths of coffee, roasted
 by a s
process, in the specially built F
rench Market Mills at New Or
• Send 10 cents for 12
 cup sample and booklet
of the Story of French 
Market
-
- ' his vigil:
Mr- Woods explaiqed that the 
Good tertainer, wa
s rintred in t southern 
Who goes tWefe-r-eatteti-the
 ((entry
" Voluntary Movement. 
Jack McGeevy, the vaudevil
le-en- a
at the sound of approaching foots
teps-
firm-da Aspociation• is au=entirely
. vol- headily 
where the population , W
as ' "Coldstream guards'" 
was the re
'Hilary organization, which-bait 
for:largely - black and where 
the older
-ecveral Teary-been working_ 
ta datelia_ darkies were-liWa
rintey respectful. A
a eider public interest in good 
roads, Part Orltret
r deference, • nays Mc-
aro that a large part a its work ha's 
Groovy, ivas to inquire as to the health
boon to lend assistance in cat
nPaigna of the (attune
 of anyone who saitress
ed
gia t4letttl. W. O.- Hopper. Asa Pie
ratt, 
for bowa- teatoof ate- aoune
tea .„as etch them, even - If he 
were a ,st ran g e r.
Maj. D. J. Iturchett. Egbett Coon
s. 
--TFus afi--eliterty-negro was at wor
have heretofore been indifferen
t to
- .... J. fiarpaby:lirs. !might.
 T. Penile.- said that nine 'c
ounties have already
the need of first class highw
ays. He, in the 
lields not far front a fair
grounds where a parachute ju
mp was
• Clark-Superintendent J.- E.
 Lanier,
Prewtte• - 
a part of the "entertainment.
 The
voted. pond tsetse(' amounting to .$1.
-.
being in the Mechanical term the pr
od t0O: Mist 
Susan BuCkner, David
Powell-Superintendent Kate S. 
Bo- 
'750,000 for toad constrttettrin. an
d that Juniper, a g




twelvo other counties are to vot
e .on loon and had
 encountered a Algid
annan. the Rev. 3. C. Hanley.
 Dutl•
_  ____ _ __k_liituitY days. -,H
e petintedmit-theaelosta, 
Which blew her some distance before
RESULT -WMUCH THE SAME -ley NIA-16m -
InsiVitetsy-fiailleen.- Mr 
road bond issues within the n
ext
P. O'aimer - 
Alio cut _Me, _and when she 
landed
___c_.____Interest lieWitim the -cat
nittes- whit* It. was tielY a itiliAtietlft
tW the 0
Slight Difference Between the
 Meth. --litil
aski-Supertntentient _Henry
uncle with the hge...He--Eid
-Tta --seen
ods of the Ancient and the
 A
nderson. R. M. Reese. al. T.
 Jasper, alreiTcrlia-v-e 
good reedit, and -those
Modern Turtles. 
Dr. G W. Isaac's. J. F. Denney
. ve which are t:irking 
to secure them. her
 descent, and be fairly bli
nked as
Washington-Superintendent Ella D. Me
. Terrell discussed the 
character be beheld 
the vision In scarlet tights
Shaunty-GeOrge_Colvin, the Rev. Powtitof roads 
which are being built tinder 
and virulent peroxide hair. 
His train-
ell Tucker, W. 'F.  drigsby, Marsha-- , shoe supervision and
 said that the 
lag did not desert him, how
ever, for
w
Duncan. timethad come fer coun
ties to recog- he (1.0
0ekdetimi!erensinen.,t1,
My:iss A- ngel. How's
Organizer Named- 
.. .
nize the necessity of permane
nt con- "
struction, with expert engineers 
In Yo' paw an' i
naW?"--
charge, and that the high speed
 and
Increased travel of Modern ve
hicles
were- causing a rapid and was
teful
deterioration of roads built of (-rus
hee
stoue and screenings alone.
—.„
1 -- -
A wicked turtle had-for ye
ars beer
troublesome Pa the inhabitan
ts of the
marsh in which he dwelt. He
 hit the
legs off frogs, ate fish with reli
sh, and
occasionally grabbed hold of a
 snake
and -held on until it thunde
red.
Finally the animals held a
 court
It
and tried the tnrtte on the 
ch ge of
murder. The turtle was there 
with
his harveyized 'shell In perfect
 repair
-And covered wilth nrows an inch thick.




observed to smile at various t
imes.
The Judgment of the court was
 that
Alio turtle- should be. hanged 
by the
neck until he was (Riad Wh
en this
decision' was announced ther
e was
great cheering, and the cour
t officers
Prepared to put the sentence 
into exe-
cution at once. They prepa
red a
noose „and approached the 
_turtle.
That- attituto tortoise .drew -b
ig head
hack inside 'his- shell and chuc
kled
merrily at the inability of the,
 execu-
tioners to carry out the sente
nce of
the court.-
Moral-In these days turtles bribe




Building Up Her WorFis.--
A certain little Columbus echoo
lgirl
Is learning 'things; both at school
 and




picked up at school: the phra
se re-
rding- the- cat-she hearti either fr
om
some other ehild or from some ca
re-
less elder.
"Mother, what does f-a-t spell?" 
site
asked the other 'night, on co
ming
home from school. _





"'Her,'" again vouchsafed the tn-. _
'torrniutt -•
."Now I knew I was right, and th
at
old.cat,of a teacher tried to mak
e me
believe' that thote letters spelled- fa-




Preferred _t0_ Laughs: - 
-7 -A-1111re-Zttra-az-sitttingeet-ene-of
benched of Central park. wa
tching
Boni(' of ilie people -1'1de the do
nkeys.
An exceedingly fat women hir
ed •
_,4010,441,  nri ,a-ea abaeLto_Inpunt when
she saw tlo) small boy and said t
o
"Little boy, don't 'you wait me t
o
hire a dolikey for your ' 
•




-"That infant of yeurs kefo .
me




the weary father: 'Viet amines
-flea-v..
et bides a...laud word thno. anything-
have heard today. Nobody else
-
-onus- up to gettisig half a 'night
's
Not the Ideal.
"I want a suony lot in life."
-"You'll find a_ few shade trees
great improvevaent."
Two county organizers will be
 sect
out by the commission: Mis
s Maude
Bishop, of McCreary county, an
d Miss
Lottie Richards, of Rowan. 
Reports
are coming from jailers of t
he state,
accompanied with pledges--to ov
iduct













"Who goes there?" peueded a 
third
challenge.
*one of your infertial 
business!"
was the husky reply. - .
"Pass, Canadians!" acquiesc
ed the
_• titry.-- Omaha aVorld-lier
ald.
• 
;  • _
Had -1-11m Guessing.
. ;Walter Roberts, the theatric
al man,
is usually ready with a quic
k answer
to any question that fa-put to
 him, but
once upon a time he witec
learly non-
plused. -A iiicanirn abed- a
pproached
the ticket window anti said: 
*
"I would very 'Mich like to 
know if
the show which is now g
oing on is
moral and proper."
"Hero is a poem that I das
hed off Walter cast a 
scrutinizing glance at
Ir. an Idle moment." 
his questioner, but that was a
ll.
'
"What's it nbout?" 
"Why don't you answer my 
ques-
atruet all_illiteraLes, confine& th
ere. A 
Quarles Makes Talk. • "Spring." 
Hon, young man?" demanded the
 lady
Atmouncementx were ..`masie___Qc, the, _
Frentritti-county-'iTchcaa end the new- 
Chattanooga anti Crab Orchard 
meet._ out in the enunffy and- h&tting- the
 -madam...AT/a
llay. speak-"Adescription of the joy of 
getting at the window.
school already has been started-i
ii-the -
rioutt "Craw" set•tioe now bait a 
school, itirs,--ta
nd-the---need-of laree-1-eatzte-r-lair
d1s sing?" 't 
intr." said Matter. hesitating.
 "I ru.-aot
rolled.--__ProL AV, it.. 'Thomas, of din- 
pointed out. Secretary Quarles,
 who _ you can't land it here. You're
 bit' know .which way to answ
er witbdititExactly," 
a good eiwligh Joy.4. of hienanliature
In which several illiterates ha
ve en- delegat
ions at both meetings eas 
-
her; -Floyd- county, who won .th
e-plii-le Ite4 retereee- treia-
--1‘001-v-ale----MaiaL probably in
terested in cough .medicine los
ing ,t,palron."




offered by CongressmahJohn M. Lang-
that word had been-received from
 Cin-_ .and hot-water bags, and are tryi
ng to
cienati that a hundred good roads en7 put ov
er some press Stuff to boo a 
Igiuiranco is more apt to stimulate
k thustasts would attend the Dixie High- demand
 "
the Tenth district, "vas _a -Caller
-et the
way meeting at -Chattanooga. - air. 
-
ottice of the commission and ,s
aid the
Quarles also gave Abe Members' Coun
-
moonlight school in his diatrict 
with
1.21 enrolled. already foie increased th
e dl an inte
resting resume of the letiox
g
attendance of the day school'
25- per vIlle 
meetin which he attended.




TAX BILLS BE PRODUCED.
Terrors of Tuberculosis Depicted.
The tuberculosis commission 
at a
meeting here decided to- sia
lireut,
about June 1, the automobile movin
g
picture outfit, showing by "me
vie"
plays the necessity of co
nsi;a-ving
health. Drs. U. V. Williams an
d H. S.
_of_ _Frankfort._ and Sirs. Hestia
Bre(kinridge. of Leg-nit-ton.
pointed a committee-to elect the 
force
ta-acrompany• the outfit: -Mist E
mma
Hunt was directed to gobo Mrccken-
r geftifity tir-raft---&-reftmv44,44s__torr_.
employment-of_ a. district nurse
.
The County Health League wi
ll pay
her- eeperosee for two months
. After
•
that she- will go to BelFc,ctunty to
 join
tfie• force' engaged in the eo•op
erative
Myr aomninnity work tandertaiten
--hy-lbe-tederal and Mate health
 uepart
mews,
Trustees of -Confederate Home.
-eav.o_new_ members oft.h.e„„±hro_
itt of
trtiefees" of the ('onfedt'rate hom
e n
Pewee Valley hare been 'appoin
ted by
Governor McCrearY: John B. Pi
rtle, of





to succeecLitobert B. Hurd. of
 Bowling
Green, whose tertii..taS expired.
 .
Supt.:102.sddicore Etecied._
ll'he state board of ebtatfallsits ele
ct.
ed Dr. F'. fe. Peddicend-euperint
endeat
or the Lakeland State hospital for a
term of form -leers. Di. P
eddicorde
_tem will expire May Ia.
:• -___-__.
County • as e e 
. - -
•gtate inspeethr :vitt lixartiTtit.:r 
Shen
man' Goodpasier Iil, 11141i Aqk
 ilk Goy.
McCreary. l'eports ' on Adair. 
Greene




-frnm officials. The itinagnts collected
lo-Ce:"---.Tdnicr" "crrrnsty;-- Ve -firyo
na.
*county . clerk,„_$11: (;, I'. He
rtford.
,ouate, j-edge,_ $111: lotaly.-42-
4.93.
(:reeee (amnia% T. 7. . shall,. exl a".
m
,oirn-Lt 1.1.-tlerk. f511.11i:, s' , W. 
Thoas.
clonry clerk $fl 45; tat, - 
$169.63,
1-,,yter county, W. I "Wader, circa!







Mayor Cassidy, of Lexington, Maker
Threat of Drastic Action.
Lexington, Ky.- • The 856,000 worth
of delinquent tax bills that apparen
tly
have disappeared from the office of
former Delinquent Collector- _Walte
r




crepancies in his books, must be pro
-
duced. forthwith or ladiall (eke what
-, t,
ever steps are in my power le SecuTer'
- Apeti---d-May el`'.1". E.
GRAND JURY TO CONSIDER
' SHOOTING OF HEIRESS.
Shelbyville, Ny.--Ussie.:q unforeseen
sOmPlications arise, the ph) sic La-
tending Miss Julia_ Glenn are novraf
ett-
Jailed that she will recover from
 the
wounde,,she sustained when she w
as
shot by her unicle. L. C. Scarce.
 .Her




BURLEY TOBACCO OUTLOOK 
Imo.
-Ky_-.-a---Ttepnrts on gereege
aftdereto conditions In 22 counti
es of
the% burley district at the semi-a
nnual
meeting of 'the' board -15T---fttrerto
rs of
tha BurleY Tobacco Company forecest
„ In the size of
the next crop. Representatives 
Iron'
every county reported beds as in
 ha
condition, the large majority of 
t
having been replanted. This 
du(












blood will be itup171747:ittiffettailiT
fillies 'end ynntig Mares trai
n England.
Plealges toward is capital stock of
glee,imo were -received, rep
rescutative
Ltirtmen from' the ratted'
 Atxteit anti
Canada contriliuting. The
 horses. to be






Skilled—as few others— e cooking art,
appreciate the delightiuNualities of
'Toasties 
,---Torn--prepared in various forms and w
ays
7' —has ever been a favorite Southern food.
-In making Post Toasties 'Superior
_ Corn Flakes—thc lehoicest portions of the
• kernels of selected' Wtite Indian Corn are
processed into a wonderfully criip and tasty
• - food—nourishing and satisfying-,--momingb.
 noon or night. 
Toasties come FRESH-SEALED, triply protected in












































No man with a lively 
conscience
can sit contentedly by a 
hot stove if
be knows that his live 
stock is suffer-
ing for lack of shelter.
Introduce New Blood.
Don't neglect to 
introduce
' Woad- into "tier 
popitrp. Co-it his




slew, counselor fur the state depart:
Ment, is an creicial on whose shoulder,
in these troubled days rests a !leery
14441 retetioltIlltibility,
It IS 110 secretto any of those fa-
trainer with the foreign.affairs of the
United States that President .Wilson
.1e,ellkion a lags.hand ltt the condutt
.tat these ainairs. It has. beau laid with _
SELDOM SOLD N
basis that the president Is, in a large 
.-- -
_______________ __ _  
trietteure, lila Own  state departmon in
Hut 'elite thiirls true, It-fri so -
true that. on the counselor there de- 
ellalivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work
valves a burden such. as not many 
 __ .
officiate wouid be waling to assume. Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Benet- Than Calomel and Is 
Harm.
The alternations) sky, since lahit July
a litcaany me only less for Men, Women, Children—Read Guarantee! —trite been i terthe belligerents of kurope, but it has
also been dually for the United States.
Nobody questions the fart that
Mr. leasing is an expert in interna-
tional law and an authority on diplo-
matic matters Besides this, he his
the faculty of keeping his poise and
not losing hie head, Ito takes the onerous duties 
of his place coolly and
calmly, gets grilled by newspaper nein daily, and, if he i
s over ruMed man
site, not to show it. In the sense that the most 
important notes to the
_ loralsiunturs these days arc visaed and
 sometimes modified by the White
House. the president-may be said lai-Zr& WM,out ibe
tp u Isioel---neoeor•-
thin is the work of Mr. Lansing. This is well understood 
-4e eongresakulal




Witt Admiral John M. de Robeek,
who succeeded Admiral Carden in
 command of Are sifted deed (Mask-
ing the _Dgrdnnelles, has _teen Tittl
e
known to the world at large, or even
to great Britain, whose navy he en-
tered in 11415, when he was but thia
teen _years old. He !weenie a rear ad-
miral in 1011, niCd_lUt_negt-Talrlin
was made admiral of patrols, a post
calculated to give scope to nil the
talentg. It means a full acquaintance
with every, form of_stnall.Craft, with
Mince _AM_ mining, with the launch.'
lug of torpedoes from the shore. w
Intricate queritions of the correlation
of land and.lent gun fire.
Rear Admiral de Itobeck is a man
of rather more-than middle age; his
great youthfulness lies in his abilitt•
to grasp the significance of the latest
navel notlen. Time and again, in
meesroom gatherings, he ha made
Younger men Reel, old fashioned by
-comparison. De Itobeck Ia known to
be "advanced"-as far advanced as the youngest German ergin
eer within
range of his big guns. Forty years of service have not staled his
 delight in
experiment and practice. Ile has never been the drudge of staiiona-rY 
con-
vietiens, for he feels- that no one man has time to grow sure about 
the experi-
mental science of the sea before he Is obliged to shift his griaund
. He is a
member of the Army and Navy.club, but knows the dangers 
of_Arm-chair
certitudes.,--Vae-ei likimaximols_tbat the man who spende hIa life Inyf f`ng
a torpedo net is rtiore-illaviy to be biotin up than the_anan who -
fires the
torpedo. To attack, and ktaqi attacking. Is an article of faith with
 him.
_
The Women's Volunteer 
Reserve.
  organised 1.-by Viscou
ntess Castle-
reagh, whose object is to 
defend the
— homes of the 
English nation against




Lady Castlereagh, the 
colonel in





At the war office of the W
. V. R.
in liaker street curious 
crowds have
watched the former Lady 
Castlereagh
arrive every day, attired 
in khaki,
to spend many hours at
 her desk per-
fecting by correspondence
 the details
of the movement, which 
she intends




one of the most splendi
d mansions of
the metropolis, w
here the new mar-
chioness is mistress. Is no
w the head-
quarters for fashionable 
enlistments.
the leaders of society 
having been
- somewhat timid in 
lending their names
to an organization wh




ryery druggist in the South-your druggist
 and every.
body's druggist has noticed gre
at falling off in this--
sale of calomel. They all en the same 
realm& Dod-
son's Liver Tone is taking nil- place.
"Calomel la- dangeroua wad peopl
e Mei It ,-'while
Dodeon's Liver Tone is sate and gives better retai
lits."
said a prominent druggist Dodson's 
laver Tone is
personally guaranteed by every drugg
ist and medicine
dealer. A large family allied. bottle 
coats only BO cents
and If you find It neellirtlekeTta•
salivating cabinet yea have only to 
ask for eSaiF12101111Y
back
Dodson's Liver Tonic is a p
leasant-tasting, purely
vegetable remedy, harmless to both
 children and adults.
Take a spoonfal at night and wake
 up terabit finia--ne
sick headache, biliousness, agu
e, sour stomach or
In the War Zone.
"Ho your Uncle lialvtone to the war
.
/IN "
"And don't everybody miss him?"
"Why, yes, they, have so* far. He
----basalt -been-Wounded --yet." -
"The exodus from -the farm must
be stopped." says Senator Jole,.son N.
Camden of Kentucky, whose own
2,000-acre farm is one of the show
places of the bluegrass region. "Ru-
ral social conditions must be improved
and made as attractive in their w
as city life. Unless the restlessness
and discontent of the boys a girls
on the farm is overcome, o one.an
tell what the end will
"But-how is s most difficult
problem to bered?" he was asked.
"fly dealsing means to increase
wealth an the farm." replied Senator
Camaee. "This can he accomplished
bp"fmproved methods of _productiom,
Increased farm yields and better
methods of distribution. With in-
creased wealth will come bettor so-
--nisi, educational and-religio
us facili-
ties. With more comforts wil
l come
greater contentment."




"Co-opetion between the f
armer, the merchant and the
 banker.
"nannily. organized unself
ishness, since selfishness has 
been organized
forylong time.
v "Public spirit and a broad 
vision will do for rural co
mmunities what it
has accomplished for thriving 





- -7. W. Beaton of Linden,
 Clerk of
(lteuft Coeit-of the Zwelith_illa
dicta) District of Tennessee. wa
s for
years a sufferer from stomach tro
ubles
--in part n result of his 
confining
work. lie tried doctor after -!act
or.
He tried medicines Without e
nd.. .-
011e day he took a- dose of M
ayr's
Wonderful Remedy. Ik! wrote:
' "Your m is,•tha teat
 in the
world for any form of stomach tro
uble.
I am glad to say that after tak
ing the
full treatment I feel that I am we
ll.
"I had very severe pains in my st
om-
ach all the time. One bottle of
 your
medicine did me ten- times as mu
ch
good as all the doctors' medicine t
hat
I took for two.vaprs. My family
 phy-
sician told me that I would never be
any better-today I am well. I hav
e
gained twenty-Ave pounds."
Mayes Wonderful Remedy gives per.
manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat he much a
nt!
whatever you like. No more distr
ess
after eating. pressure of gas In
 the
stomach and around the heart. Get 
one
bottle of your datiggist now an
d try n
on an absoluteluarantee-if not sa
ns-
factory,soney will be returned.-A
dv.
"
otd All Sad Food._ 
."-latilty feed rieis
li:l0Cang I:eased_







A gond many graduate veterinarians
are about as competent to treat hog
cholera as their patients are to read
Laktin. This "graduate" business is
-certainly susceptible ter Itteat faking
Finis.
"I suppose you want to hear both
sides of the war question?"
"Nei, the finish of it
It Is Gclod for Man.
To heal cuts, Sores. burns, Tameness
and other external Ailments quickly
use Hanford's Balsam. :It ts a valu-
able household remedy and should 
al-




"Yes, the brute advertised as a
summer resort with -an ocean v
iew,"
be vrlPd. 
If your horse le tockea, or cut by
barbed %ire, apply Hanford's lialsam.
Adv.
The Modern Way.
"A man can't drown his sorrows.
"
"Oh, yes, he can, if he happens to
meet a submarine."
For bad burns Hanford's Balsam :s
used to give quick relief. Adv.
  Perhaps.  
"Pa, who started the saying that a
man's wife is his better half?"
"Some man's wife, I reckon."
BABY LOVES HIS BATH
With Cuticura Soap Because So Sooth-
ing When His Skin is Hot.
These fragrant supercreamy emol-
lients are a comfort to children. 'The
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint-
ment to soothe and heal rashes, itch-
ing., chafings, etc. Nothing more ef-
fective. May be used from, the hour
birth, with absolute confidence
Sample each free by roan with Book.' 
Addresspostcard, Cuticura, Dept. KT.
Boston. floId tererywhare..-Adv.
, Fools not only rnah in where angels 
fear to tread, but they sometimes set
away with it.-Nashville Banner.
For sores apply Hanford's Balsam
lightly. Adv.
As a rule, when you do see a
man you see one who fa as ugly
mud fence.
-clogged bowels. podium's Liver Tone does
n't gripe Of
-Nose incon•sniancis all neat 'day like cal
omel.
Taltiva doe. of calomel tonight and fINSO
ITow you
will fed Stet, weak and nauseated. Dula luitig
 day's
work:
Dodson's Liver Tone la real liver medicine. 
You'll
know it nest morning because you will wak
e up with
your head clear, your liver active: bowels el
ven. breath
Sweet and stomach regulated. You will fe
el cheerful
-twit erf-riger-irseteeemil -See -a
You can eat without risk of selleati-ig- elE-
your children.
Get a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone and try It O
S
my guarantee. You'll never again put • doe
s of nasty:-
dangerous calomel into your stomach.





-Judge Martin, as young lawyer and
on first, arrival in Chicago„thought
 titwea'ltfortunate- tryitaluing_an. _Wine
ductimi to Itidge Gary' The fiery 
who
tried the atiateeTata. The Judge to
ok
a shine to_ahe young chap and pro
-
lamed a game of billiards, wh
erein
Martin made a technical error '
that
larn. -Visaed
an old man's game, and Martin then,
as now, was particularly handy with
a cue. -
Picture g contest at 34 points wi
th
/our bails on- a four and one-half 
by
nine table. The Judge (barely ben
d'
mg', with a childish -bridge and
nerveless stroke, missed his first shot
Martin, in. reiirtsloev es, crouched ov
er
the table like a jockey ,pileting a win-
ner, and applied himself to rolling up
a run. Ile ,had counted fifteen or
twenty when he turned and saw the
judge disappearing through the door
,
and moving with ruffled dignity.
- - •' -Couldn't Part,
Louie Halle was a colonel on _ OV-
envor Yates' stag, awl in that capaci
ty
iffeconioanied him to WashingtoA to, be
a part of an inaugural parade. All the
colonels had uniforms a-plenty, but it
was decided to rely upon the Was
h-
ington supply cff horses Instead at tak-
ing the mounts along.
The governor sat on his horse await-
ing the parade formation, and fr
om
time to time an orderly would g
allop
up with an official communicati
on. On
each occasion Colonel Halle wa
s by
his side. At last the governor o
b-
served:
"Colonel Halle, I see no necessity
for yotif-atIcking"tcr-this---erderl
y -
the performance of his .duties."
"There isn't any;"- admitted Hal
le.





Was the Lot of This Lady Who Tells
The Story of How She Re-
Somber Possibility,
"Do you think the war will be over







Migetabk Preparation for As. Always
siMilalirtg the food and
ling the stomachs and Bowe Bears the
IltilEAN1`) • ( HILL/III "si
im 
- _cryli _
arintsa Ise At IMMO
4 hill. R Verse,
ebilir9114rit... ..,uttlds, Iliersoug=
WOW*. lel , way's. it is a Ipietesor• to






Supine -  el "ewe
keel& Seesation..
"Society- doesn't concern you muck
here in Crimson said the ehii
HAKIM





got out their seraipin' knives-SA went
the WV Pith only, WeelL"
FACE COVERED WIT,F-' 
---7-PTiefFLES ALL HER LtfE
.•••••1111
Nov. 23, 1914:-"All my life my 
face
was covered completely with a 
mass
-of pimples, blackheads and blotc
hes. I
spent a lot of -mousy on, att
mero,.•
remedies and treatments 
without suc-
cess and no relief at all. I t
ried so
many things that I was afraid my
 case
could not be cured. Reminol ointme
nt
and ilesinol soap seemed to do 
me good -
eight-dseea-ths..ligal... I
of tasiarolblit #tft Vilma 
- - -
soap, the total cost being only $
2 00,
and this completely cured my
 case. t _
My skin is without a blemish.
 and I
em the possessor of a be
autiful com-
plexion." (Signed) Niabell Ayres, Stu
,*
Mountain, Va. All druggists sell resi
no?
soap and resinol ointine
nL-Adv.
---Aikee-e-asan-has been  
two „
be can readily understand way'
boys; is




Promotes Diges ti on,Chee rful- Signature
.neas and Rest Contains neither












C A perfect Remedy for 
Conslips-



















"What got me In Lad," said thecap-
tured 'burglar. "was the confound-
ed pet dog of your wife's. It began
to bark as soon, as I put my foot on
covered Her Health. 
the stair."
"Too bad," replied Mr. Meekton.
"Evidently the dog mistook you for
Dallas, N. C.-Mrs. Thomas Da
of this place, says:, "About two years
ago, when I was eighteen years old, 
I
was in a bad condition Man womanly
troubles. I fell off until I weighed 
not
More than 85 lbs.
I suffered dreadful pains in my hips,
eides‹ uand abdomen, for abot 5 days
and
out of everyazionth._ _ 
I couldn't sleep at night, the
paths were so 'dreadful:1 couldn't it
s
down for the blood would seem to
rush to my head.
I felt I must have some relief, for
it seemed that the awful suffering
would surely kill me.
I had read of what Cardui had done
for others, and thought I would try it
.
After the use of cope bottle, the
pains had entirely stopped and I was
able to sleep
After using four bottles, I was a
well woman, I was regular, I got hack
my flesh, and I now weigh 126 lbs.;
and am able to do all my work with
-
out any trouble.
I certainly recommend Cardui
suffering women. Tor I know it
me.
My friends whe-sists-Asse when I
weighed S5 pounds gliet- Iwonld see me






"What is you idea of a cinc
h?"
Aftee_goman has told a third of
 "Setting that the long hand 
at•
the story men can guess the Mt.









..--Hiccoughlag In the pigs is caused
by a defangement-nr therstorecia








SC LA, CREOLE" Kik
YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL
 TELL TOO
Try m:Vie lye Remedy f
or Red. Weak, Watery
Eyes Granulated Ilyelidi °
N etna
Just Rye comfort WrIts forBoo
l of the lye
lir shall Yree. kl urine lye Reme
dy Co.. C,hicago
—A One-Sided Definition.
--1That-1vt your idea of neutrality?"
"Neutrality," answered the diplo-
mat, "is -a State of -mind-se-disinter-
ested and accurate as to permit DO
question that- the side of thtel,ant-ror




Over 100,000 'packages of Allen's F
oot•Ease, the
Ittstliteptic powder to shake in io your
 *noes. are
being used by the German and 
Allied troops at
the Frost because It re
sts the feet, gives la- Remedy f
or tne prompt relief of
slant relief to Curtis and Buni
ons, hot, enevillen Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
likeltIng, tender feet. and makes w
alk log easy. Aroififior for it. Writs 
for File mom
Sold everywhere. 75e._ Ti'. It TO
DAY. Don't —
accept any substitute. Adv. 
SOITNIUlP LYMAN CO., LAL,SOFFALS.11.11,
Stedatarileed Ileekagsed -Cartidh
a _201 ”r
1. o. Lubbock. Tern Cash with o
rder.
Leadeleve Seed Farm, Lubbock
. Tessa
4114BLIANS" TORO* rterre—Two months o,t1. be
at
Ripe 'romatoes In II. ay. Hundred bar. par.-el
-post.
postpaid. "halts. etwereses rams Gt.. gweiro
m. 414.
If Tow Want-Sigirrofits Mg=
write quiet. 0 0. 00„ DOS O.
 Jonestown, Mat_
LAND WARRANT HOME
A saw colony forth. South. How to get &lead wa
r-
rant to locate land mid make a boa Under ma
n-
Et
out of P. H. Fitsgerald. Father of the Gres*
ta Colony: free Ir. forinatioa. Addreea the
hewtaisey Csstpasy. law Istasss."1/5.114
- • — - -
DAISY FLT KILLER sse" 7"".tracts and Idris all
Er. last, ens., so.
asamatal, Oen
Show La:trig
MOW. malaria ea Up
Saw. will pot sell st
stj•r• saythisly.
teed egesase.
All d e al orsaalemall
-Swots Veld SOS SAL
TIASOLD 110111111.irallgirlf
alb Ow. /kreellyrs. IL. _
Naturally.
-"Mill life li-Ufd:1111FITV?"
"Well, in its nature it is • life of
grinding toll."
_ Blessed is the wife who is not too
strenuous in managing- her silent part-
ner.
-DR. J. D. KELLOGG.
ASTHMA
Tuft's Pills
stlamslet• tie torpid liver, strea
rthes tie
SSW sifts organs, regulate 
the heweis. Arcane
•dy Noe sick headache. t meosaged
 ast,aa
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE._
emsesar maw 081.041. Tama a.m. Wise. Oa
FOR HALF A CENTURY
wooi) S FEVER MO have .0.001 tbe teat
as the hest remedy for Chills and Fever an
d
all Bilious and Malarial Diseases Onc
e
tried always aged. Sold by TOW' draggles















Prima Donna- Soprano of the Metropolitan an
— *Won Opera panies
--AVN =ITV. ON TI ST NIGHT 01'
e Rectimth Chautauqua
Greatest Musical feature Ever Announced
For Any Chautauqua Program
This Recital Alone 116 Worth All 'That Is Asked For a Season Ticket
_ j,..   •44-.4014+41)4^44-1PIP*4-104-644114 
Miss Nielsen Will Arrive Hers--in--Her Private Car;-Which Has Been






, . 4 . -7'4;, --
Calloway aratit Cart, Look
„IL*. aolirosidorost
Vet Judgement and ()Mot of Salo
Os Duncan, et at, Pefentiants.
II) %Moe 01 a Judgetnent, anti Or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
- UAW., randsted atthe April
thereof. WIN in the above eines f
- the till-Oman! ttl) Mott Prug
shall preeeed to offer for tale at and attractive paper, the Mur-
eiiirt Moe* door lit Murray. Kin.: -
`.4.1-ney. to the highest Niftier -at ,pubirw , rayfriend 
Ledger, sent by my old time
auction, on the 24th4lay of Say, 1015, and art pupil, Mrs. C. II.
.1e1t-weeti Die hours o? 1411 anti- 3?30 Bradley, known to me as Susie.
o'cluck p. being county court dal. It was it chautauqua, a visit and
upon a credit of six month., the fol. all combined when I
-toeing described property. tug In 114-iihrinii.
4:4141"alf. ginneugS3Ing .th esnotelitikilwaesr col tr'ne r The fact t
hat it was really a.
--attire southeast quarter of seottou bout my old friends and neigh-.
At, thence nottb\O degrees and lb bore, and that I had a part in
minutes, east -60 poles to a poi"' the history and facts contained
-4-61"1."""th 11" of Maid ""ter' in it,-lent greater chef-in:4ndthettoanprth .1 thltree end 49 in I ou teal
wf.,,t • (4,6,060„ 'Laval st degrees revived old memories of delight,-
slid minutes, east ii.)01;171. ful days when I sojourned among
north 1 degree and 49 mitt tee, west them. Do not think me presum-
e 1-2 poles, thence south 84 \ degree's ing when I ask space for a little
'more missionary information
Chautauqua Week -Here to 17.th. 
and WI nil-nu-tee, week 1914 pot tO the
batik of a slough on the west id*, of
Iii. southwest quarter.. thence ivitli
ihe meanders of the slough to e
-ate - 
- - •--.4henee 
itplfere. When -
Calloway a "Bouncer." county sooner than I now expectlisstic, representative gathering
and-that-I, may -be able -to- see of Calloway county_ citizens at
/Wing been over the county each and every voter personally
 the court house last Saturday af-
utes, ast,1314 poles to the southeast
corner I the southwest quarter to
the be Dine.
tanking up cards in th.e Inierest before August 7th, I remain-------: -ternocto-o
n the road-bond issue, , 
Tidep it the corn 111 IX loner will
of my candidacy for circuit court ___ Your friend, and was given 
the very closest 
at
clerk, I find that to make a house tONN1E NIX. 
attention throughout. Mr. Moore
to house canvass, as. I. intended 
er-tier—Si si. . . lis a very fluent talker and his
-doing, Twill not be-ible-to--get " • • 
address----was-well-_zePaivari lilt..
entirely over the‘county. :- • - -- -- - - - - • '
 those wheAvero permitted to
Realizing that Tneed to workl • . . 
. heir him. While he did not goPursuant
 to an order of the • -
county Juage or tne Calloway- .into dita—iTi- regarclifig The ithw
in meet-torts where I am least ac- court', made and entered,,of -
quainted-Alre -and - 'leave my _mii-,-ch_24 
.A.. .  - roa-d-Iaw, quite a number of in-
-r..rror, w. A.
friends to care for my interests
where I am better known:I take
this OPPortunity to explain that
if I am late-seeing you it is not
from choice' but froin- ffik-best
judgement.
You who have known me all
terested citizens availed them-
county,',hereby-publish -and--de._ questions aad much informittion - -us
dare that on .--t.W 29th day of . was given.
in the ii eral precinctis in Cal-
May, -194:1, will held an election: ._1 A list of -speaking- appoin
ments for the county has been' tine
Iowa" oopnty for the ifturpose df. , - .— -7:_;maanatidit is eara_extly hoped- dill•_tr




















my life know 1,v hether I would t ton of Ciiioway unty whether self-of theopportunity tit-attend 
lomat :is.aeres be the e wort, or ed upon an entire stranger, the
or
itiwaY 
. west dpritrter Of wert 4. -
purpose-or natructing, re-eon-
1 Electionin the etii%$20
0,000.00 for the
repairing, widePiflir seals
veling the roads, and
g aid repairing all nec-
hridges in Calloway coml.
ty, Ky. Said Fiscal Court ' of
Calloway county to issue bonds
in denomination of five hundred
dollars ($500.00) each to the
amount of two hundred thous-
and ($200.00-0.66) -dollars, said
bear:intereet it- a rate
not toexceed five (5) per cents
per annum, and said interest tol
be 
bonds to be payable within not
paid :aemi-annually. fhti
less than five (5) years nor More
than thirty (30) years.
Witness my hand as sheriff of
Calloway county this 21st day of
April, 1915.
4224 .,W...-A,PATTERSON.
Hon. John Moore's. Aildrou.
d staid com-
C Wad- tract




ortier of the south-
ffiiii-19, nalitp
ce- south t 84 de-
-weet432-pele14-
1,11 meaedoings tion. as art teacher w
a to the dowerin the institute that
- through the admini
a consecrated life and great-
tained in the sketches. There
be glad bunt the little tratni.church on
__-.4111111111111111111111111%-------_— — ...iniMMIES
If flICE ..,.-4ganimal for sting__pao;de an .j
were no objections one Was cr-
children of all the churches. It
OF EARLIER DAYS
soon numbered forty excellent. .----- -
willing workers, resulting -4n------




will offerings amounted to 104(1.-






can estimate the far-reaching in-
fluence 0_04 infinble Wee.'
The _leader of the band, Mrs.
BrelsfOrd, after a training
was seat by the Womans Board
of Foreign Missions, of the IV
E. church, South. to the beaut,-
ful land of Brazil as a kinder-
gartner. Alice Waters, of whorl
'chweiarena,-atrn*di-mproeeuttpirlitaesds,
the humble mountain folks ( f
sent to
'sacrificing Cora Graves went to
the home land. Mrs. Maude
Whitnell Sexton no doubt receiv•
ed impressions that fitted her
farther back than the dat:i.s con- for
fri
tote
art teac er. Tieing a widow on
my own urces, with three
children. I ladly. availed myself
of-this opporturn
I found rooms nd a hearty wel-
come in the ho of Mrs. Bush
Wilkerson (now
and her two daugh
dlv
ye the events reviewed.
the year 187.9 _a traveling
suggested Murray
*suitable Place: for an Maude BrelstordA!--14t-Thom-•-•
in•ti- there was one of the band, Miss
as, of Mayfield, G. W.
Evans. pastor. Others might be
mentioned for loyalty an4- lo-/e
'the --e.aurie--or Christ. This
growth and fellowship among
re. Houston/ 
tmsythe bechuinrehess ato;vrayerspresent_ time t -
rg• .A P°•i- went up in,. unlimited faith from
given me, these earnest workers -In the
occupied ,never-td- be- forgotten BaPtist
Murray: -Rev; Asa
Cox-pastor. -Doubtless-there is •
no record Of names of members,
-Tit is due these children and
young people that mention be
made of facts, as they mark an
and dc-
lopine* -chur-
hing is linown by its resulr.E.,
rs from sosmallheginning
for gratitude.
ith a diankful, bumble
joice that God led me
t ese lovely experience!
ely associates, as
ing point in my
tion of my indi-
lity in the work
appreciate your efforts to help
me win in this race, and you
who do not know me, I assure
you that if know my feelings
right, and I cannot believe that
I am mistaken in them, that
there is no one who appreciates
a kindness shown them more
than myself. Trusting that I
may be able to get over the
.theile-fr-iiiiiiiritaftfuNetwatit-_---im__.-kie same-being apart I  are still t rile to rne.and  
Hon. John M. Moore, of Bal-






egryes and 8t4 Professors Pennington,to-the 4-a-4- Holton and part of Eranee north_ :;
_west Menu Nothing could surpass the
containing 'kindness and hospitality
Many haVe zone to 'Their
rew an rive eard the •in
ya to ballot boxes and 4".  absolutely. 
but 'lilt ash ldi 
a part somuch, as you have done it u -1
ii
hem
officers. _officers! fientiiefiy. this 38 amps he will
notified to bring or °f1°t 1".1 -
to my office at „.ffi-e-z_ Natl. coktiiiirpioner-win-sell- -then
J. T. Hurt & Son Stock.
Favorite Cook 39063. - This
well known horse will make the
present season at our- stable at
Cherry at the Iow price of $10.
Favorite Cook is a son of t,he fa=
mous Capt. Cook 3083; dam Lot
la Egotist-
Spanish Lee.- This fine jack
will make the s
place also at $8. Spanish Lee
us 15 htrack with white
Ipoints, bone, was sired byDay Stnr r., while his dam is'a t jennet.-J. T, Him-
& Son. 3258
Corn and Hay.-50 barrels of
good corn at $1 per bushel, and
quantity of good hay also. - J.
M. Peeler, quarter mile east of
Penny.
t date Possible. Must in lot No. S.-the 
following described
Once. H. C. Broach.", real estate in 
Calloway county, Ken-
.- tucky, sores of laud, morelir legs.
in the northeast corner of the south-
west quarter of section 20, township
3. range 5 east, beginning at a rock
thence east 311-2 poles to a rock,
thence south to Duncaii'• line to a
rock, thence west 31 1 2 poles to a ed across the campus and saw
rock, thence north to tbe beginulug, the lamp burning dimly in the
"tuetaed'eene.Yed W-8-16-121ehwed-Itoom where the "kept ins" w
er hy-titoi Walston on the ast,day stubbornly holding out until the And make the littl space a-
*4293
103000000000001X
' A Big Feature\L4 Chautauqua Week
-TWO Grea-it ,tecture,r by
  Who was physical,adviwx tQ, President Taft'.
 Awing his admini§tration in Washington.
THIRD DAY OF THE CHAUTAIJOUA PROGR I
Miorning Lecture on "Health and Happineis."
44-5141110011 Leciare_on "How to Live 100 Y
with demonttrations. of health giving physical xeicisei.-.
si '





connuisaionerU-lao sdi last minute before completing _round us blest."
-it oittown tasks set for punishment, keep- Nothing on earth cou turn
oolinty,SelittiayTignown des- ing the teacher in as it seemed. the Murray ladies from th pur- • .•
ignsited sa the southeast quarter of 1They
section 19. township 3, ralige 6 east, 
learned fast though, it• suit of health and happi in
leemed to be in the atmosphere. the culinary line. Cooking
excepr3Oacres deected to 0.8. Dun-
taft 
.1. H. In those days the Baptista and ceipts as a rule do not appealby C. U. T. reeler and by
me, having no natural talent
that direction, but certainly was
interested in names of contribu-
tors to the homely page. Thought
I might venture to make some-
thing by the formula of Mrs.
Nãimie Graves without fear of
failure.
Some day a home-coming might
take place in Murray where IL--
would have opportunity to 043-
everyone of --these eotnbiotv*
se receipts. I feel lik one of
Keys to Sam Schroeder, and except
about 16 acres allotted out of this
quarter to Harriot E. Schroeder as a
part of her dower as shown by the
commissioner's report in this case*
allotting dower, being about 106 ac-
res in this tract to be sold.
He will also sell:the following de-
scribed real estate in calloway coun-
t). Kentucky. in lot No.4. viz: Teti anxiously planned how to keepacres, more or lets, in the north halt
them interested in the new lifeof the southwest quarter of section
2C township 3. Facile 4-4.ast, begin- upon which they had entered,
ningat-the-nort*eesst renter of Amid  and be a blessing to the church.
quarter and running- a-bout 68 rods Febe resn t was a young peoples
east Rhona 68 reds. 'tierce nOrtli 'Yet meeting -4)!1 a-- different
We i,it. thenr --n7nrn ratio, the"! -the old settleriPtid- tine of you
rods to the beginni being the night from the regular church in every thought and aim:og, 
same laud eons...yr-A to S.b. setiros- meeting and distinctively their With love and enjoyment of
derby
For the purchase pfiee.--pttretraset 
-own, they being- .too timid to-religion,
take tart with older members.
Thefirst night no one wouldWItli approved- --uret,y stniritie,..
Mrs. E. E. Brelsford,
Mayfield, Ky.' ,MUst-imet-ute bood, bearing legal in-
venture to take the lead until -Returned missionary to Brazil.
and baring iticfprce And etre& a,Horace Churchill proposed if I
wrest from the day of sale until paid.'
juilgetnent. /Udders be-prepar- would do the raying he would Heav Loos by Fire.
ItY—ttr"!"Pe!b"-P*":-41'"-, read a bible lesson. Of course% ;--•
One of the most disastrous
fired that has 'occurred in this
county for quite awhile occurred
on the-farm of Kr. J. B. Bartee
cannot be cured Caterrtt4 Ill the popular wordly pleasures near Lipton Monday night about
cure,
FA-I:Cheney for 16 years, and be- surrounding country.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. to.








lot of hay and most' of their bar-ite... him pestectly honorable in all would make it a- point to visit
business transactions and .financial- that prayer-- Meeting- they had new *as destroyed. The origin .
of the fire is not. definately kn uwn




nin storm in.-that commtiiiifY




, and E. L, all in one.- The in-
.1 A. Edwards. Commissioner, there were Went, sing, so we
, had our first Y. P. B. A.:. c E.
We otter One Hundred Dotter' Re-
-^
ward for any came of ('atarrh that terest deepened And widened un-
Methodists worshipped in the
same house, each occupying the
house two Sundays in the month.
Very successful revival was held
by Rev. Wm. Taylor and many
of the school boys and girls, in
whom the teachers were much
interested, were converted. We
er activities in an enlarged
the opposite side of the street




to the least of these ye have done . •'I.! a
It untome.". - , it is
My remembrance of the ,h6s heaft I
_and girls are vivid and Jesting, through
and they are now an to to the among
old'school, the towif and 'County. 1-,it was the tu
43ametimes on my way to prayer life to a realiz
meeting with the crowa, I look- vidual responsi
of missions. .





able to carry out any obligatioqs
trOadeby his firm. • • . • .
tfATTONAL BANK
• •
heard so much about. That was
the seed sowing time and. ttiaE
hronght---for*-ntueh-fruit-- and
-111)11's Catarrh Cure if; taken %in- proved a' blessing through Its
tet ;vting lir.ctiy ni'on- the reflex ibflfience.o caad mucous surfatur of the
syMesn. sreetiiisouitite sent ti ee. If:TiOR. "ittlfAVIS-....wl.011,Wir- , 2"...-11
Price 78 rehti per bottle. ISold -21,
' A  , 
P .11103t. wonderful manner. _ -I -C'an
mT144ak - 1-latia; va- may Pill-S Tor-el.:-:t'il
Islfeile7117y $4;8117:73ertitta 'tiavnrillitie,.as°trrre ply(to Mrs...0,R Holt. —1293*,
. _
stipation.
•
^ '''"••••••••••
•
•
•
• , •
.!-1` 4.„
4111!"
sy iztowatzpiecl.11.1.
